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cornw.insion 1 

Deccmbe)~ l, 1972 

The general purposes of the provisions of thi~ Title are: 

:i.wposed on the conviction of 2:n offew,c, 

4. 'J'o eliminate inequa.li t:ies in r;en-cences that are DY1t·elab":d 

to legitimate criminoJoyical goals: 

G. 11'0 pr:o;uot c U12 deve lnpli\ent of co:rrcct ion a 1 proCJr~1wi; Vlh.Lch 

reinteo1:ate 
,J 

the offe·nd(-,r into hi:, cornmunity, . ' 

1. '1u.:J1[H,J 1 (lztilu (,c;r( tb.f( 6,._, tlt(pz2t1._cL ccf' 

,~7it::~f cC{/Cc/j 
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Decern]x,:c 1, 1972 

Chanter 31 General 
"""-·~~-- .-.. ~,.----=-----~ ----~~-·· -.---··-- ✓---""~"'"'"- _,. 

shHll be sentenced j_n accordance with the provisions of this Title. 

sentenced to one of the follo-w.in.g: 

A. Probation or unconditional discharge as authorized by 

Cliaptet' 37. ;· or 

B" rro thr-.: cnstocJ.y of the Dccpari~ment of M.ental HE.•cd.th and 

Co~rections as authorized by Chapter 34. 

Every organization convicted of a crime shall be sentenced 

to one of the follow:i.ny: 

A. Probation or unconditibnal discharge as ~uthorizcd by 

B. The s~nction authorized by section 3. 

may be :i.rnporJed in addi-L~ion to p:-::o"bat.ion. 

Such ~; ;:,net :Lon 

C ,, A fine cH1thoriztC:d by Cllapter 35. Such f inc rnciy br:c 

imrosed in addition to probation. 

C\\ 4. 'I'he prov:i.r.dons of t.hiE Chapter nhall not dcpt·ive UH? cou:ct 

of a11y authority conferred by l2w to dec~eP a forfeiture of property, 

any other civj_l penalty. An appropriate order exercising such 

\Io l)Effilr r~E -
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ions 

nviy, j_n addition to o:c Ln l:ir::t, 0f irnpo:.-ing ot:hex <"Hl~:horizcd p,~nDl·-

in designated areau or by designated mediH, or otherwise as the 

of court. 

orgHnizHtion is convicted of a cJass A or class B crime co~nitted 

in it.r:; behalf, the, court rnav incl1:ide in the r~cntencc an order dis~· 

qnc1lifyinq hirn from holding office, in the c:.:arne or other or~fcHLLzations 

C. Prior to th0 i.mposition cou )'.'t: rnay 

spcci.ally designated by the court, to institute supplementary pro-

ccedi119,c; in v,·hi.ch the o:rganizcition war.:; convicted of the 

cr:Ln1c0
: to dete:crn:\ne I collect. and distrU.:inte dullli-HJRs to pr:~:cscms ir.1 the 

!'.'mall clc1irn13 or oth0:ir c:Lrctrn\E,tances wc1ke ;::e::;titu·tion by ind:Lv:iduc1l 

suit impractical. 



December J., 197?. 

r Deemed Tentatj_ve 
.~--.'•~-,•=asS- • - __ .,_, •"' - -•--•• "* -• ~-~ ,,._,,_ ~~--•---~~-*-----.--, 

Depai-:tw"nt of Mental Hc,.1.lth and Co:c:rect:i_on~, for a maximum terrn 

t~e c ~ent provided jn this secti.on, for a period not to exceed 

sJ.x months prior to the, c,xpiration of r:;ucll m<1ximurn. 

Ger,tencc for c1 rnax:Lrmi.rn term in exc,?sn of on,:.: year, or as a J'.'e,0,ult: 

tow,,:ul a non·-c:cin,inal V/r.)y of life, the Depa:ctmcnt J.s satif3fied that 

prov:id(-? foi.:· protection of thE) ptl°blic from Eu.ch offendc~:c I the lJcpc:1:ct·~ 

rncnt, dux·.:i.nq the pe1:iod r:pt":ci:cicd in. subsection l, rnc1y file in tho 

sentencing court a petition to rcsent:enc~ the offender. The peti-

tion sJE111 set forth the: inforrnDtion a1; to the offender that is deemed 

to v1;::i:rr,0mt h:ts :r:ese::rd.:ence and rnc1y inclu.df: a recormnend.:1tion as to U1e 

3. The court may, in its discretion, dismiss a petition filed 

unoc•t L:ubsnct:Lon 2 without a hcarins if it dc,cin;:-; t.hc info:rrn,3i::Lo:n sc,t 

CcllL:-;2 c1 copy of tllv p,~:t:i.tiun to be r:;ervcd on the offc~nder and on the 
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his being in the ctrntody of the Dep,:irtrwmt of 1'1lenta1 Health and 

Corrections prior to res~ntci1ce shall be applied in satiHfaction 

of the revised sentence. 

rr,odification of ·l:1Jc, rn,:ud.rnum tE.c:c"in, the :min:bnum,, J.f any; o:c both. 

1 this section shall alter the 

rcmsdics provided by law 
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'.>. Mult 
~c- ·,-- •'" 

7L When rnultipJc,, to the custody of the Dep0rt-
·~ 

~t} 

ment of rftcnt:al Hccilth ond Coccections a:ce :i..rnpo1e1ed on ci fis:?:cson al: tbr:: •'oil,)/ 
,, 

r:;cirne t:u,10 or when f3Uch a r1c!ntenct, is impcmed on a perE,on ,vho is "~'t}.YJ/ 

a l.:cec1cl.y ::;ubj ect to an u11diE.,cha rged. term of cu~;tody o:c ir,,.p:c if:,ornnent, \ 

tlte sent:r~:nces slvill run concuLr:-cnt.ly·, or, E,ubject to the prov:i.c.:;:ions 

\'Jl1en 

multiplP fines are imposed on an org~nization, tl1e court may, subject 

the curnuLi'u:d c.Hnonnt or the highest single fine. SentPnc0s shal1 

nm conctn,rcntly and fines shall not be cL~rnulaLcd unlC;s:; otherv1:i.::;e 

spacifJca by the court. 

n. 'I'he cou:r{~. shall not irnpc1sc.: cons0cutivc=> ctu;tody te:,rm, 

st<'mcer.; of the offense, and the h:Lstcn~y 0nd cha:cactcx· of the clr::fen<)-

court rdFi 11 set forth i:o:c the reco):-c1 in det0 :i.l" 

to which a def:end;:int rnay be subject i:;ball not exceec'J th,0 rn;::ix:Lrnm,1 

ti:cnn c1uthoriz0,c1 foi::- the most seriou:, offerw1c:, involved, and the 

cm,1ulc1ted tnnount of fines sh,:111 not exe:eed that autboi::i.zcd fo;: the 

sentenced fo:c two or more C~ass C or D crimes may be subject to 

an agqrcryitc rnc1xirnurn of custody and fines not t;xceedi.n9 that 

aut:ho:cized fo:c a Cln~,s B crime if each CL-3ss C or lJ c:r:Lno was 

cornr,1itted ar; pDrt of cl diffe1·ent conn,e of conduct o:c 021ch h1.volvr::c1 

a subst,.11.1.t:L:111y di.fl:crcn'c criminal ob:jcctivf~. 'J7he iJ 99 n~gc:1 ted min :i rnurn 
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Connniu ri ion 7 

D. A defcndi.,nt may not be ,:;cn·l:c•ncc-:d to CODflccut:Lve te:nni; 

o~ curnulc1tivt2 fine~-; for rncn:c U1an onr:.? offense v1hcn ~ 

1. ,. One.:, of:tenr.ie :i.s an inclucled offenLc! of the ot:her ~ 

2,, One offense conr; isb:i only of c1 conspiracy, at:teinpt., 

solicita·U on or otrH:=:r .f:orm of rnep,n·ation to commit, 

or facilitation ot, the other; or 

~- i11e offonsea differ only in that one is defined to 

l,:cohib:i..t 21 des ignatec1. kind of conduct 9cnc~rally, an.d 

tlH") ot.h0r to p:coh:Lbit a £,pee if ic inr.;t:2rnc<2 of such 

conduct; 01~ 

not only whc!n a defc:,ndant ii:; F3(:~ntenced at. one t:Lrne for rnult::Lplc 

,J"\[or rnu lt ip} c cif f en,,e,; a 11 of v1hich were com:cnit tl,d pr:tor to the 
'·~\') 
<') ' ' ' ' ('\ :u:noos :1.t 1.011 of an11 s cnten.ce fo:r anv of thern. :;cntencci:; :un-,,·.loc:;cd. by f""-~ ,. .l J. 

\j 
any court, inc]uding federal courts Hnd courts of other stHten, 

shall be counted in applying these limitations. 



C 

1. :rr the~ convici,·:d r,cn:3on consents I the cou:ct may, in :itr; 

bG notified Gnd Hffor0c0 an oppo:c!- 1.inity to be J1c;::,x-rL If, :f:o:t lo'I-Jinc; 

Py etc [j_,.,;l,; .. ~ 

th1::z·cof ·by -u,c~ cou.11 1,_1tt:o;,:ney, the 

the convicted pRrson, 

shall notify in vrcitin9 the clerk of the cou:rt in which th<=:rc ;;a·c:: 

3. Bcf ore irnpos :i_ng StcntencP, the C'.:.>Ul:{: sh al 1 inf ox:rn t.hc) 

convicted por □ on of ~he provjsions of this section. 
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c>)mrn i~; r~ ion s f,L 
Decernb(=!r 1, 1972 

TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 
·-✓,,_,,,.._. __ ~----=-•--------"'=. ·- ----~---~=--~---- -~---~ ""--=~-~~~✓ -~-~ 

Cox::rection~1 

Section J., Cornmit.rncnts for Aoqravated Murder and M.U.:rder 
-••=-,-e-----......-.-~---•......--~.---=-•--- P•>-~..--~.~•-~----••• -~-~- •-•-~~~~-'I.•-•=~-.---~. •--•~.~·••~..,.. ..... ~--~~--~-•---·••C,:.• ·s, --..~~-•-~'> ·••· ~~-,--,,~-

l. A person who has been convicted of a crime may be 

sentenced to tlie custody of the Dep,-:n.·tine:nt of Mental Health 

and Co:crect:LonG pu:csuard: to th.e p:covisiorw of thi:; chapter o 

2. In the case of a person convicted of aggravated murder 

or murder, tJw court 1:;ha 11 commit him to thr:0 cu::;tody of the 

Depa:ctrnent for purpo,.3es of an evaluation of such person as i,:3 

relevant to sentence. No later than 120 days from such commit

ment, ·t:he Depsx:trnent shall retun1 the co:n.victed penJon to the 

com~t., along with the repot·t of its evaluation z1nd a recornrn(.:::ndc~d 

sentence. 

:3. U-pon receipt of the repo:ct and recommE:~ndations provided 

for in subsection 2, the court shall commit him to the custody 

of the bepartrnent and 

A. in the case of aggravated murder set as a maximum 
·~~ 

tc~rm for the cornro.itment, life, or any term of yecirs not to ~ ----- • ~ 
exceed f o:cty yea rs, and 'sha 11, addit:Lona l ly, set a rni.:nirnum term \.J 

not to exceed twenty-five years or one half of the maximum term 

of years set by· the court, whichever is less. 

B. • In the case of murder, the court shall set a maximum 

term of life or any term of years not to exceed forty, and may, 

in its discretion, set a minimum term not to exceed fifteen years 

or one half of the maximum term of years set by the court, which

ever is less" 

c. In the case of aggravDted rrrurder or murdert the 

court may, in its discretion, order that the minimum term be 

served in a penal institution under the control of the Department, 

with thr:., sp8cific institution to be <letennined by the Departmc~nt" 

.-17.3:: 



J)"f!CG)J~b2r 1" 19·72 

Chapter 311 Cormn:L tiT1e 

Section ::2. ava t.ed Iviu:cde:c 

In t:he c;:ise:~ of a son convicted of a crime other than 

a~Jgr1:1vatcd murder o:c rnu.:rder f tlrn court may commit to the cur,tody 

of the Dc~pat"t.n:K!nt of Mentul Ife;;,lth and Co:c:rections for a maximum 

te:i:rn as pro-vided for· in th:LE; f3ection cnH1 in section 3, and for 

a minimum ·term if the conviction is for one of the following 

crimes: manslaughter, rape, robbery, arson or kidnapping. No 

such minimum term shc1 ll be irnp0:-3ed, hovJeve:c, unlcsf.; there has 

been a prl~~G(~n'c.cnce investiqation pur:::;uc:rnt to Rule 32 (c) of the 

2 o subject to the prov ire, ions of sect ion 3, the coL1rt sf1a 11 

set the maximum te:r:rn for ·the cornmitrnent: as fo.llovm; 

A. In the case of a class A crime, the court shall set 

a maximum period not to exceed thirty years1 

B. In the case of a class B crime, the court shall set 

a maximum period not to exceed ten years; 

C. In the case of a class C crime, the court shall set 

a maximum period not to-exceed five years; 

D. In the ca Be of a class D c:c ime p the court: sha 11 set 

a maximum pe.Li..od :not: i.:o exceed one year. 

3. If the court sentences a person convicted of one of the 

crimes listed in subsection 1 to a minimum term, such min~num 

may be set at any term of years not to exceed one half of the 

maximum set under subsection 2. 
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t1: o 'The sentence of cormni t:rncnt rnzHlc rn1cJ.er th :i,r; sect ion or 

convicted person in to ic;e::cvo 'l:hc pex; iod of conrm:itrctc-,)1t e and the 

further diupocd.tion of such pc:rsons sha.l l b0 goveni.0d by th0.: 

provi.sions of section 6. 

G. In such c~ses, it shall hB thG responsibility of the 

complied w:H:h" 
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L ~tcd to U1e Dep7rtmcnt of 

fo:c 

crime, ~~vcn ye~rs for a 

tbe nat1J.rc _and c:i .. J:c1.1rn'.;t,1nc'CS of the c:c.i.H,e~ i.1nd the h:Lsto:ry u1·1d 

in execs~ nf tho~e limits is requi 

pub]. ic 2:cort, fu :rtl1 e:i~ c:c :Lmin;; 1 co11du.c:L: of tJ1e convicted. pc-Y:c:io:n,, 

a ul:ho:c i ty of this sect :i.on, the~! court r,h,J 11 1:;et f o:cth f o:c the record 
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IIc-;a l·l:1-1 c111c3. C~cJ~(·J:,ec:t~io11G 
.. ---~-·-~--=-~-..ec-~-,---=-.......... -~.. -=-~- ---~--~ --=--... ~----,,_..,_ 

After sentence hDs been imrosed under section one, section 

rGon representing the 

state, the attorney r~p~esenting the convi.ctcd pe~~on, nnd any 

citlO)d in the· p:cosecution, may file? wit:h the c1rc:r:k fo:c transmittal 

to the Depar~ment, il brief statement of thei~ views respecting 

[l-C<'d:cment d1a ll be rnz,d.e 2va :L lab le by the-.: cled: to an:/ of the 

a}_:,ove nc11nc~d pe:u;on.:, or aqencics. 
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1972 

ot the J)epart1nc1,t 

d to ~w~it tr3al, in ~ny Htate or county 

i.n:=,ti·l:tJ.tion,o:c loc;:-1] :Loc}::··up, f'o the conduct foy· VJh:ich sucl"J ,:;c~n-

ten cc ic:~ i1npo:3 cd, r:J11ch pc'r iod of c:lctc0,nt .ion r;ha l 1 1:ie deducted :i: Lom 

the, minimum tcnn of such 1;0:,1t<::ncc, if cH1y, cir fi:orn the rnax:i.rnurn 

by cl1Z:: ptc:c 34, 

showinq the lenqth of any ~·;uch detention, cind the': stat·.c:_,rnc,nt El .. icill 

be atb1chcd to l:he o:cfici:--11 Y:ecordr; of the cormn:itrncnto 



Chupt.c:c 34. cJnd 

/3e::ction Jth and 

ich is to determine which 

CULlt □dy of the Department. 

A. An opportunity for the person being classified to 

plac2d in: and 

B. A ·i1nitten stc:ternent from the Department to such 

cu.lei r proq)~arn. 

3. Upon completion of the cla.t;,::if ication pr.ocess, and sub·-· 

j ect to the prov is ionr, o:f a 8cntenC(:' \,.;l-J ich may be made pu:r:cuant: 

to subsection tlu:·c:e of section one, the Departrnent rnay place n 

per~1on committed to its custody as follows: 

of chapter 37; or 

B. L1 ;" county p:rov:L:::: ions of 

chapte::r JU, or 

C. In a p:;.~OC)Tc1rn of cornrnunity. supe:t::v:i_sion pursucint 

to thP provisions of ch~pter JG. 

tc) t.lic: 'f?·1~CJ\rir;i()~1r-: r~1 f (:b:·1 
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Corn.miss ion 14 b 

December 1, 1972 

TI'I'LE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM. 

Chc:ieter 34 Comm:i.t1~~ to the Dep~ent of Mental Heal_th;.....9nd 
CorrE~ct ions 

1. The Department of Mental Health and Corrections shall, in 
its discretion exercised pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 36, 
release persons convicted of aggravated murdei or murder and sen
tenced to imprisonment either 

A. at the ex~iration of the minimum term specified in 
the sentence: or 

B. if there is a maximum term of years ~pecified in the 
sentence, at any time prior to five years earlier than 
the expiration of such maximum term of years: or 

C. if the maximum period specified in the sentence is 
life, then at any time following expiration of the minimum 
term, or at any time if no minimum term is included in 
the sentence. 

I 

2. Upon the release fro~ imprisonment of any person pursuant to 
subsection 1, the Department shall maintain him under its supervision 
in the community for a period not to exceed five years. At any time 
during such five yea period if the Department determines that the 
protection of the public no longer requires further supervision, it 
may terminate such supervision, in which event the maximum period of 
commitment specified in the sentence shall be deemed to have expired. 

3. A person convicted of any crime other than aggravated murder 
or murder who has been committed to the custody of the Department, and 
placed thereupon by the Department in a state or county penal institu
tion, shall be released from such institution and be subject to super
vision by the Department and remain in the ·custody of the Department 
as follows: 

A. If the maximum period of cornrnitment set in the sentence 
is nine years or less, the ·i.Jer iod of community supervision 
shall be one-third o( such maximum, so that in no event 
shall the release be delayed beyond the expiration of two
thirds of the maximum; 
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December 1, 1972 

B. If the maximum period of commitment set in the sentence 
is more than nine years but less than fifteen ye~rs, the 
period of community supervision shall be three years, so 
that in no event shall the release be delayed beyond three 
years prior to the expiration of the maximum; 

C. If the rna:xirnurn pe1:iod of commitment set in the sentence 
if fifteen years or more, the pE!riod of corrrmunity supervis
ion shall be five years, so that in no event shall the re
lease be delayed beyond five years prior to the expiration 
of the maximum. 

De At any time during the period of community supervision 
provided for :Ln this .subsection, the Department may termin
ate its upervision and custody if it determines that the 
protection of the public no longer requires further super
vision and custody, in which event the maximum period of 
coniJTtitrnent specified in the sentence shall be deerned to have 
expired; provided, howeverr that no such termination shall 
be made prior to the expiration of any minimum period of 
commitment included in the sentence. 

4. A person convicted of any crime other than aggravated murder 
or murder who has been committed to the custody of the Department, 
and made subject thereupon by the Department to supervision in the 
conununi ty, may subsequently be placed in a penal ins ti tut ion. pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 36. In such cases the Department may 
release such a person from the institution prior to the expiration 
of the maximum period set in the sentence and supervise him in the 
cormnuni ty until expiration of the maximum period. 

5e As used in this section, 11 thereupon 11 means upon the comple
tion of the classification process provided for in section 6. 



1, 11,n orq,0,nizat.ion which hz.1s l1ccn cunv:i cted of a crirr12 m,,y 

l)c ::::cntenccc1 to p;.:iy a :f.:'ine, s11l)ject to th;• p;-·oviniorw of section ? , 

which r-;hal 1 not ou::Pc~d: 

') 

ot p 

B. ~;')()., 000 for 

C" :~10 9 000 for 

D. ,1 ny h i9hcr i:Htnunt Vih icb doe::; not e:.0xcc,c,d the pc~cu;:d.i.:,ry 

cJo:in dc:c ivcd frrJrn th c:" c:t.' :i r,10, 1::y l:hc conv :i.ctcd O}_·g anizc1 tion. 

7\c•: u:,cd in th i~; isect ion, "pi-.'Cun Li:.~y qa in" ;ncans the ani,>Lrn t 

Hhen the.:.: court irnpose,c; ,1 fine bc.1:::,cd on the .:::nnount of 

from the crime-::, If Uw n~corcJ doc~s not cont:a:in snffic.i.ent evidence 

to nupport a f ind-L:nq, the cou.J:t rn,,y conduct, in connection v1ith it.f; 

:Lrnpo,d_ tion of ~,e:ntcncc, a hea:cing on thi~; i[;f,UE::. 
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C>:..irnrnis s ion l(, 

Dccernbe:c l, 1972 

'1' J 

1. If a cnnv ted orgc1nizcd:.ion :Lr; sentenced to pE1y a f:i.nc, the 

. com:t may ~p:ant pe:cmiGc, ion for the payrncm 1: to be rnacfr: ·within a 

If no 

f3Uch pr-:•nni:_i:::ion is ernbodicd :u:i -the fJt'?ntencc-:, the fine, shall iv· 

payable forthwith. 

2, If a corrvicte:,d or9aniz0t:l on. r;entcnced to pay a f :Lne i:; ,-1.l..c;o 

a conaition of p~obiltion. In such Cc\:3cs .• the court may otdrn:. 

that the fine,· },1c "[)c.1:icJ to ·t:he prob21l:'i.on officer,, to be transrnittcd 

r)y the probat:Lol:; of :C E.1 :c to the county \vhciJ:o the crime in p:coi,r-•c1,1.·l:c:>d" 

J. 'I'he co,:b:; and expenr;cs of the pro:·,;c,cution of of:fc0 nt;c-,,: :-:;hall 

otherwise speci~].ly provided. A 

in the perfo:cnkn.1ce of his c'ltrl:ic.'3 :Ln the connc~ct:ion V!ith Uv::. 21d.rn:ini,;-

tration of: c:cirnin,il. jur,t:i.ce to incur c~xpeni:,c,,; fo:c OJ~ :\:ncidcnt,J} to 

inte_';rc~t.:1-l:cc? trnvcl v_;hich ~n~c payabl<:"! by a cou.nt.y pu:n;uant to th:i,:; 

r.=; u}.JfJc~ct ion, ~;ha 1 l b(c: entitled to draw on th(~ t.:cca f3 Urer of such 

county in advance on account of such expenf;es in an arnou:nt: cet 

forth in a wl:'itten estimate thereof bearing endorsement of approval 

thereof by c1 tTUf-Jt: ice of the super :Lor Com:t. Such off icm: sha 1 J be 

held account2bl0 to said county for such advance. 
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of ciny inr; La J. 

dcfc:1u:1t Weis unc),cU.r:ed and way orclct· birn con,rnittcd to the Der:.,aJ·t"'• 

rnent u:rit.i l thE; fi:i10, or a spE1cifi(-:d p,):(t thc:n-,of ir; p;:d.cL '.Che, tc::crn 

t of the fine shall 

be specified :Ln tl1Cc: o:cdc,r of cornrn:Lt1nen-t: and d1all not excec,cJ one dciY 

fo:c e~icb five-.> clollan, of tl1i:::, fine or E,:Lx wc);d:hs, whichever :i.s the 

sho:ctc:!r. 2\ pur:oon cortnxtii:t(!d fm~ no:o.-payrncn·t of a f:Lne f]hall }Jc, 

crn;todv of the D,::'.p21rtrn2n-t, at th(" ric\t:c npec:i.f :i.ed in the ordc:c of 

cornmftment. 

2, If ft appc:);_-n·s t:h,:d:. the d.e:f'crnlt in tlie payment:: of a fine~ 

is exc11_.si:c)ble, the court rn,:y rnc,kc an order 2._llowinq the org,Jnb~r,t:i.011 

ar'ld:i.tional tintc:, for payinr?nt.,, rcduc:Lnq the ;-1rnou.nt thc:ccof: or of cc1ch 

iru; ta J. lrnent, or i--cvo}ci.n(r the f: inc, 01~ the unr><1 id port ion thc:r:eo r: in 

who1.c or 1.n part. 
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3. Upon ,:iny d€:,f21u.H: in the p,1yrncnt o2 c➔ fine o:c c:my ins·::;:1ll·· 

ment therH)f, c:xec:u·l::i.on. 1cuy be levicd 1 and :;uch ot.h0;L ntea:3u.rc:c: rrtay 

·be tatcn fo:c tlJ(-0 ccJllectio:,1 of the fine 01:' thP unpaid ·.balance 

the:u:,ot a~_, cn:c:: 2,uUioci.zcd for the c:ul.lc!ction of 2n1 td1pair.1 civ:\ l 

fo:c the coll12cL.ion of ,~ fine sha1J i"1ot disch 0 :i'.(JC a pr2:i:-:;on corrtfft:i.tted. 



IJ'JC['J,j,; )JJ 
~- __ ,__,,_,,__. ·~=·· ~ -...,,_ -- .. ~ --- -

Cha Fi 

J f the couJ'.t. fin 

hi:l\i(' ch,;n9cc:l, C))'.," 
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unless thP court fi 

tion 

the convic J. 

d :Lt :Lon~i l dischci:rqe. h sentence of uncondit ioni.i1 cJ.ir,c11;:i:r,::JC' is f o:c 

,,111 pu:._·po~c;es a final :judq1ncnt of convict-Lem. 
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Cm i:1 

on p:c t ion, D:,: on it.s cMn inotion, the court rnay te:cni:Ln;:1te ,'1 

period of: p:coba'Lion ,c1nd di:~.chc:,.:oJe the convicted person at any 

probation of any o'bl iqat ionn imposed by the scntcnc12 of probatior.1 .. 
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D3 

L 

ly 

C .. 

voe a tion;:, 1 train inc;; 

E" to re f:i: a in f rorn CJ~ :i.wina 1 conduct or f rorn f:rt,qnent in\_r 

as medical expenses or loss of 2arnin9s. 
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TI'I'LE D3 'rI-IE SENTENCING SYSTEI1 

Chapter 32 Probation and Unconditional Discharge 

Section 4. Probation Revo~ation 

1. At any time before the discharge of the person on 

probation or the termination of the period of pi:·obation, if the 

probation officer has probable cause to believe that there has 

been a violation ot ~ condition of probation, the officer may 
i}/1v'\ 1:i,-,/) , &1.vxJ,,i:,t 

apply to the coi.irt for a summons ordering the person to ·appear 

before the court for a hearing on the violation. •rhe application 

.for summons shall include a statement of the facts and conduct 

allegedly constitut the violation of probation. The perso"n 

on probation shall be furnished a copy of the application by the 

probation officer. 

2. Upon the receipt of the application provided for in 

subsection 1 the court may, in its discretion: 

A. issue the summons and order a hearing on the allega-· 

tions, or deny the application and order the pe~son on 

probation released forthwith if he has been arx-ested 

on the allegations; or 

B. if it is not the court which imposed the probation 

sentence, transfer the proceedings to such court which 

shall then proceed pursuant to this section. 

c. if a hearing is ordered, the person on probation 

shall be n6tified, and the court, including the court 

to which the proceedings may have been transferred, may 

issue a warrant for his arrest. 
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1, 3. I-F a hearing is held, t_he person on probation shall 

be afforded the opportunity to confront and cross-examine wit

nesses against him, to present evidence on his own behalf, and 

to be represented by counsel. If he cannot afford counsel, the 

court shall appoint counsel for him. 

(~ 1-vhen the alleged violation constitutes a crime, 

A. if the court, after hearing, finds that there is 

probable cause to believe that the person on probation 

has committed the crime, it may order such person 

committed, with or without bail, pending a trial on the 

charge of having committed such a crime by the court 

having jurisdiction thereof, and the time of such com

mitment shall be credited as time served for the orig

inal crime if the person is not later convicted of such 

other crime; or 

B. if the court has jurisdiction over such crirne, it may 

1. accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere 

provided all of the requirements for accepting 

such pleas are complied with~ or 

2. revoke probation if it finds by a preponderance 

of the evidence that the defendant committed the 

crime. 
I 

5. If the alleged violation does not constitute a crime and 

the court finds that the person has inexcusably failed to comply 

with a requirement imposed as a condition of probation, it may 

revoke probation. In such case, the court may impose any sentence 

that might have been imposed originally. 

6. If the person on probation is convicted of a new crime 

during the period of probation, the court may sentence him for 

such c:rime and revoke probation and irnpose any sentence for the 

original crime that might have been imposed originally, subject 

to the provisions of section 5 of chapter 31. 
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OVJ 

appJy onJy to ofr 

t:trc'd p:c:Lo:c to tli 

occu:c:ced prio:c to that d2.d:e. 

thc, Code vih:i.ch can be 9:i.ven effect without the invalid p:cov:Ln ion 

or a 
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; Civil 1\ct:J,orrn 
'""- ~'=---"'-"'~~ .. -•.,-,»,~-~·- __.._.~""-- _,_,.,.._,.._,..,..,_., .. =..,,. 

1. No conduct conwcitute::; a cLLwe unlc~;s it is proh:U)it("d 

by tl1is Code, or by any statute or private act outside this Code, 

inc lud:i.nq any rule or :cegula1:ion author iz,c~d by and la.w:f:ully 

adopted under a stiJtutr:.~. 

2. This Code does not bar, suspend, or otherwise affect 

any right or liabi.lity for damages, penalty, forfeiture or other 

remedy authorized by law to be recovered or enforced in a divil 

action, regardlesfo of wlK~thcJ: the conduct involved in such civil 

action constitutes an offensR-defined in this Code. 
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T):TLE Dl _ GE_NEHl\:!~ PROVIJ3IONS 

£. b .c'J. ptc~ L l1 __ )~J.::,e_~ i n~.:21 ~ .. IX 

~:l t: i CJ 11.S 
,.,~--.,.~..,"=·---

1. A crime ir~ conduct V)hich :Ls prohibited by this Code, or by 

any :.:,tatute or p:rivate act oub:d.de thin Code, includ:i..n9 cmy 1:ule 

or regulation authorized by and lawfully adopted under a statute, 

provided that t~e penalty for violation of such a statute, rule 

or regulation includeG a term of irnpr i[rnmttemt. A civil viola.tion 

is conduct which is px·ohib:Lted by any statute, pr iv ate~ ctct, or 

ordirwnce outside this Code, :Lnclud:i.n9 any rule or regulatic,n 

authorized by and lawfully adopted under such a statute, act or 

ordinance which pl~ovidJ-"!E; as a penalty for engaging in such con-· 

duct a fine, forfeiture, penalty or other sanction that does not 

include a term of imprisonment. civil violations are enforceable 

by the Attorney General, his representative or any other appro

priixl:c public official, in a civil action to recover the amount: 

of the penalty or to secure the forfeiture. 

2. Crimes are classified as class A, B, C, or D crimes by 

this- Code or by a statute outside of the Code which defines a 

\crime. 
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] .. No person may be convicted of a crime unless each cle-

rne:,.1t of the c:cirne i:c; p:r'.'OVt::d beyond a rca::;onable donbt. ''E 1ernF]l1.t 

of the cr:iJ.ne II rne,Jns: (b) tlu:, n ttendan.t 

circ~mstances specified in the definition ~nd cl~ssj_fication of 

the crimer (c) the required culpability; (d) any requi~ed result. 

The existence of jurisdiction or venue is not 2h element of the 

crj_me, and may be proved by a preponderance of the evidence. 

2. Subsection 1 does not require negating a defense 

A. )::,y allcJ~Jc,t:Lon in the indictrnc~nt or inforrnat:ion, or 

B. by proof at trial, unless the issue is in the c~se 

as a J:esult of evidence admitted at th(-:! tr.ia1 \•1hi.ch is 

sufficient to raise a reasonable doubt on the issue. 

3. E;ubsc,ction 1 dOE:"!n not apply to any d.:::,fence which the 

statute explicit_J.y· designates as an "a:f:firmative defenst~. 11 

Defenses so designated must be proved by the defendant by a 

preponderance of the evidence. 
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'J'I'PLEDl _ GENEHl\L_J'ROVISJ.ONS 

Chapter 11 Preliminary 

Soction,,.5 ol\I)Plication. t:o _ Cd.mes C~uts ide_ tlw_ Code 

~rhe p)~ovis ions of this 'J:itle are applicable to crimes 

defj.nod outside this Code, unless the context of the statute 

clearly requixes oth(:~rwise. 
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1. For the purpose of attaching the credibility of a witness 

testifying in a crirnincJl trial, evidence that he has been convicted 

of cl crime J.s admissible only if the c:c irne involved acts of cJcce it, 

frnud, cheating, stealing or other acts reflecting adversely on 

his honesty and int:egr ity, unle,c;13 the j udq(, determines that tlw 

probative vaJ.ue of the r:v·iclence of the c:rirne is r;ubstantially 

outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. In making.such a 

det:e:crnination, account shall bf: taken of the amount of t.ime that 

has elapsed since the conviction and the legitimate interest of 

the witness in maintaining privacy concerning his past. 

2. Evidence of a conviction is not admissible under this 

sect.ion if: 

A. the conviction has been the subject of a pardon, 

annulment, or other equivalent procedure, and 

B. the procedure under which the same was granted or 

issued required a substantial showing of rehabilitation 

or was based on innocence. 

3. Evidence of an adjudication as a juvenile delinquent is 

not admissible under this section. 

4. The conviction admissible under this section may be shown 

by cross-examination of the witness sought to be impeached, or by 

documentary evidence of the conviction. Such documentary evidence 

is presumed to be of the conviction of the witness if the names 

of the witness and of the person to whom the evidence of conviction 

refers are identical. 
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5. Upon the request of the defendant, the state shall 

furnish him :=;uch evidence of prio1· conviction of witnesses or pros•· 

pective witnesses as is in its possession, custody, or control, 

or shall make reasonable efforts to obtain any such evidence. 

Upon the request of the state, the defendant shall furnish a 

list of pror;pC:cti·ve 'ltJitnesses, but. need not indicat(~ \vhet.hcr 

he himself intendfl to tentify. 

6. The tria 1 of in:crnes ar:Ls inq under this section :ce1ating 

to the admissibility, for impeachment, of evidence of prior con

victiorn; • sha 11 be deterrn:Lnocl by the court and sha 11 be conducted 

-out of the hearing of the jury. 
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T T'tC,E"_ D L GENE):U\L,J'ROVI 13 IONS 

Chap:cer 11 P:cel \fl1l)1?. ry 

• 1 ' 7 ' • ·, ·1 • 1 ' l • ;:,E:'s;:uon-. - ~eerr1torie1:- .. l\YF>-:t_ca_)_l ... 1tv 
1. EJ(cept. <'H:l otb f,r.·w ise prov idt:"d in th is section, a pe): son 

may be convicted under the laws of this state for any offense 

cornrnitted by hir,, own con.duct or by the conduct -of another fo:c 

which he is legaJ.ly accountable only if: 

A. e :i.ther the conduct which is an elern<:?nt of the 

offense or the result which is such an element occurs 

within this state; or 

B. conduct occuring outside this state constitutes 

an attempt to commit an offense under the laws of 

this state ;-ind the inte>.nt is that the offense taLe 

place within this state; or 

C. conduct occurring outsid~ this state would consti

tute a criminal conspiracy under the laws of this state, 

and an overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy 

occurs within this state, and the object of the con

spiracy is that an offense take place within this 

state; or 

D. conduct occurring within this state would consti

tute complicity in the commission of, or an attempt, 

solicitation or conspiracy to commit an offense in 

another jurisdiction which is also an of~ense under 

the law of this state; or 

E. the offense consists of the omission to perform a 

duty imposed on a person by the law of this state, re

gardless of where that person is when the omission 

occurs; or 
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F. the offense is based on a statute of this state 

which expressly prohibits conduct outside the state, 

when the actor knows o:c should know that hir; conduct 

affects an inteiest of the state protected by that 

statute, or 

G. jurisdiction is otherwise provided by law. 

2. Subsection ll\ does· not apply if: , 

A. causing a particular result or danger of causing 

that result is an element and the result occurs or is 

designed or likely to occur only in another jurisdiction 

.where ~1e conduct charged would not constitute an 

offense; or 

B. causing a particular result is an element of an 

offense and the result is c~used by conduct occurring 

outside the state which would not constitute an offense 

if the result had occurred there. 

3. When the offense is homicide, a person rnay be convicted 

under the laws of this state if either the death of the victim 

or the bodily impact causing death occurred within the state. 

If the body of a homicide victim is found within this state, it 

is presumed that such death or impact occurred within the state. 

4. As used in this section, "state 11 means the land and 

water, and the air space above such land and water, with respect 

to which the state of Maine has legislative jurisdiction~ 
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'I'I'J'LE Dl GENERAL. PROVISIONS 
..,_-=-..,e•? -~~•••----«-~""~--'• •-: = ~-•--=--= ==•,- "~-~- ~e..,= c_,,.__ ,-~•--~~$=•= ,_ 

Section 8. f3tatntc of Limit.at ions 
--•~-,,.~~-..,=--•-~"'-;~~~~~v••""'<c=~"--""'''-~~-.,.. #•s ,. ~.-=....i,,-,,..•-"-.-o,-~-,,-•~--~-•-~ ~ ~-,-~_,..~,.-•-~••'--., 

1. lt is a defense that prosecution was co1mnenced after the 

expiration of the applicable period of limitations provided in this 

section~ p:covidcd, however, that a prosecution for murder may be 

commenced at any time. 

2. Prosecut5.ons for 

• . . • _ 1 , + o r.v.J , ~uJ!JJ 
r,1f/.•ll•i1,01tl.t1, r))/ r,. ,1 ,.,?/ ,1,,1 ,.(., 

other than murder are subject 

to the following p~riods of limitations: 

A. . a prosecution for a claEs A crime must be crnnroenced 

w:Lthinin six y<"~ars after it is committed; 

B. a prosecution for a class B c:t:"ime must be cmnrnenced 

within three years after it is committed; 

c. a prosecution for a class C crime must be commenced 

( within one year after it is committed; 

D. a prosecution for a class 

within six months after it is 

D c:c imc::) rnust be coror~10nccd 

cornmj. t ted. 

3. The periods of limitations shall not run: 

A. during any time when the accused is absent from the 

state, but in no event shall this provision extend the 

period of limitation otherwise applicable by more than 

five years; or 

B. during any time when a prosecution against the 

accused for the same offense based on the same conduct 

is pending in this state. 

4. If a timely complaint or indictment is dismissed for 

any error, defect, insufficiency or irregularity, a new prosecu

tion for the same off:ense based on the same conduct may be cornm

enced within three months after the dismissal even though the 
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period of limitRtions has expired at the time of such dismissal 

or will expire within such three months. 

5. If the period of limitation has expired, a prosecution 

may nevertheless be commenced for: 

A. any offense based upon breach of fiduciary obliga.-

tion, within one year after discovery of t.he offense 

by . ~:1 r1 c19gr:i.eved party or by a person ·who hus a legal 

duty to represent an aggrieved party, and who is him

self not a party to the offense, whichever occurs first; 

or. 

B. any offense based upon official misconduct by a 

public servant, at any time when such person is in 

public office or employment or within two years 

thereafter. 

C. 'I'his subsection sha 11 in no event extend the l:i.mi-· 

tation period otherwise applicable by more than five 

years. 

6. For purposes of this section: 

A. an offense is committed when every element thereof 

has occurred, or if the offense consists of a continu

ing course of conduct, at the time when the course of 

conduct or the defendant I s cornplici ty therein is term

inated; and 

B. a prosecution is commenced when a complaint is 

made or an indictment is returned, whichever first 

occurs,. 

7. The defense established by this section shall not bar a 

conviction of an offense included in the offense charged,notwith

standing that the period of limitation has expired for the 

included offense, if as to the offense charged the ~eriod of 

limitation has not expired or there is no such period, and there 

is evidcince which ·would sustain a conviction for the offense 

charged. -203-



obj e c t: i. v e " b c 

l rclc!tionf:hip. 

A substantia] step is any conduct which is stro~gly 

cornrni,~ ::d.on of the cc:i.me. 

an.cc the conspirncy is c1ete:rrnilled 'J:.ry Hie pr'ovis:i.ons c,f 

6. For the purpose of dsterm ing the period of limitations 

l\. A conr:pir:c::cy shall be c1c::cerncccd to continue until t:.he 



concc:::iling thf" cornrnir;u:LlHl of the crime or t.he 

by i:1 p:ccponderance of the cv :Ldence. 

• 7, :i:t :L~: no defense to prof;c"cutio:n tmder: this section thtd: 

been convicted of a different offpnse, or is immune from or 

otherwise not subject to prosecution. 

8. It is a defense to prosecution under this section th~t, 

had the objective of the conspiracy been achieved, ·tlie defendant 

\,wulc1 have been immune f:fom liability under the law def ininq the 

offense, or as an accomplice under section or chapter ____ . 

9. Conspiracy is an offense classified ~s one grade less 

serious than the classification of the most serious crime which 

is :Lts object; except that c1 con:-:;pi:tacy to commit: a class D 

crime is a class D crime. 



1. A pcL:,on Jfcj guilty of c:cin1i.na1 attempt if, actinq \•;iUl 

the kind. of cu lp21biJ :\.ty 1-~t2,qn ired f:o:c the cornrnis s ion of a c:c :Lrn(3, 

,n1cl w:Lth tl"io :i.ntelTL to c01npletQ the co,,md~,.,,d.on of the;, crime, he 

011 ~J a ~J e:'. L-: :L r1 <~ c_j r1.() l~t(; t 'v'\,J-1 i c:b., J, n. :Cc=:; c;t , c: c)ri r; ti i: Lt. t:(~ u a iJ u1:) [> t. a x1 t. icJ. 1 

r;tc~·p ·Lc;\\1ard itc: cc\~nLl1 sfc)r) ~- 1\ nuJJt::;t.ut)'t':ial st~e:~p i.~~ c~i:oy conc]1_:i_c~t 

which goes h0yond mer~ prep~ration and is strongly corroborative 

of th,~ fiJ~rnnc·n~; of the acto:c ':, :i.ntent to ccJtrtplcd:e t.hc:: cornrn:Lc,<.d.on 

of the c:cunc., 

7.. It :..re; no dc:"fensc: to c1 p:roc,c:~cution rn:ic'ler thiF, section 

thoclt 'i.t v,an irnpo;sr_;i:hJ.0 to commit the crinK: ,·Jhich the dc~fendant 

c)t-C'.<.::rnpted, proviOc:cd tl1,i'i: :Lt could have bc,.:'n cornrnittec] had t11e 

f;)ctuc1l c1nd lc9,c1l a'\-.tcndani: circtunc,tances f:.;p0:!e:if ic,c'J. in the 

defL1H::ion of CJ1c cTime been a,::i L:he cJ.c~fE:D.danl: 1:,elie\;ed them to 

be. 

3 ,. A pe:r:non v1ho en(;rages in conduct :i.nt0ndin9 to aid another 

to commit ,i c:cimc~ is ~1u.ilty of cr:i.minc1l attempt 5.f the conduct 

wot.11 d est,:1blish his cornpl icity undc~:c sect ion ·-~-·- of chapter ---·-

were the crime committnd by the other person, even if the other 

pen:;on iF, no'\: quilty of c01Tt1nittinq or a·H::e:1Flpting the crime. 

4, Criminal attE.:rnpt is an off cnse cLi'.,:~d £:Led c:rn one grade 

less se}:-:i.ous tl1an tJ1e classification of the offensE) c,ttemptE~d, 

excerrc that an attempt: to commit ci cla:·;s D crime is a clasr~ D 

cr~une. 
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1, A pe:rson :cs ~Juilty of E,olic:L·;:aLJ.on if he cormnands, 

reouests or attcmpt.s to induce ,:Jnothr,:c P<':r:son to cornrn:Lt a pa:c--· 

accrnnpl ice, with the Lntent to caus8 the imminent cormnis tJ ion 

of the crime, and under circumstances strongly corroborativ~ 

of that intent, and t!Je person ,:;ol:i.c:i.tccl taker: c:,. substant ia 1 

st.ep toward· cornrniss ion of the cr:i.rne. 

2. It is a defen~;e to pror:.;ecution under thiB section that:, 

if the cri.minal object were achieved, tho defendant would not 

be guilty of a crime under the J.aw defining the offense or as 

an accomplice under section ~, ~ _ of chapter 

3. It is no defen::;e to a p1:0Decutio,1 under th:is section 

that the person solicited could not be guilty of the offense 

because of lack of responsibility of culpability, or other in

cap2city or defense. 

4. Solicitation is an. offense classified as one grade less 

serious than the classification of the crime solicited, except 

that solicitation to commit a claE;r:: D crirne :Ls,, class D crime. 
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'I'ITLE D2 SUBSTANT~ OFFENsgs 

ch~pter 21 Offenses of General Applicabilitv 

Section 4. Facilit2tion 

1. A person is guilty of facilitation if he knowingly 

provides substLJntial assistance to a person intending to commit 

a class A or cl2iss B crim2, and tha.t person, in fact, commits 

the crir:,e contcr.,plated, or a like or related class 11. or class n 
crime, enploying the ansistance so provided. The ready lawful 

availz~ility fro~ others of the goods or services provided by 

the defend2nt is~ factor to be considered in determining whether 

or not hiA assistance was substantial. This section does not 

apply to a person wh~ is either expressly or by implication 

made not account2ble by the statute defining the crime facilit

ated o~ r.elated stntutes. 

2. It is no de~cnse to a prosecution under this section 

that the person whose conduct the defendant facilitated has not 

been prosecuted for or convicted of any offense based upon the 

conduct in question, or has been convicted of a different 

offense or class or degree of offense, or has an immunity to 

prosecution or conviction or has been acquitted. 

3. Facilitation of a class A crime is a class B crime. 
-

All other facilitation is a class D crime. 
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lit:y 

P}:ovi.s ionri 

l. It :3hull not bG an offense to conr;pil:c~ t.o cornrnit, o,~ 

to attempt, solicit, or facilitate any offense set forth in 

~. 'I'here u, ,in af::Ci:rmative defense of renunciation in the 

folluwing c:L:ccmnr~'.tancef, ~ 

A. In a prosecution for attempt under section 2, it 

is an affinT1c11:ive c}efen,~e that, ttnd(?:c circurnst2nces tminifE~stinq 

a voluntary and complete renunciation of 11is criminal intent, 

the defendant avoided the cornrn:L~rn ion of the crime attempted by 

abandon in~} his c:c iminal e ff o:ct and, if mere abandonment v;af; 

insufficient to accompJ.ish such avoidance, by taking further 

and c1:ffj.:onative st0ps which prevented the conunission thccreo:f, 

B. Jn a prosecution for faciJ.itation under section 4, 

it is an affirmative defense that, prior to the corrwission of 

the felony v,/bich he facilitated, the defendant rnade a rearrnnable 

effo:ct to prevent the commission of such felony. 

C. In a prosecution for solicj_tation under section 3, 

or for conspiracy under section l, it is an affirmative defense 

that, under circumstances manifesting a voluntary and complete 

renunciation of his criminal intent, the defendant prevented the 

commission of: the crirne f;olicited or of 'che crime or c:rirnes 

contemplated by the conspiracy, as the case may be. 

D. A l:enunciat ion is not "voluntary and complete" 

vJi thin the meaning of: this section if it is motivated in wholt, 

or: in part by (:i.) u beli0f thiJt a circumstance cxistr, which 
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Decernbc,:c 1, l 972 

Ch~pter 21 Section 5 cont. 

increv:·;e13 t.!10, p:cob,,bil:Lty_ of detection o): app:cchen!:'ciion o:f: t:he 

which nw f, mor<:-:: d:i ff j cult the con:.=rn:mrn,·,tion of the crime, or 

(ii) a decinion to postpone the criminaJ. conduct until nnother 

time o:c to ,;ubst:LtL1te anothe:c" ,,:Lct:i.JTt o;: :mother bnt simiL:.n~ 

obj(c0 ctive. 
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~r:'I'T'LE D~; 
~- -4--<~~=-=-· --·--"~-··~··· 

1. A person is guilty of aggravated murder if he commits 

one or rnoJ:-(~ of the c.i.rcurnst::,nces enurneratc::>d in subsection was 

in fact prnsent. 

pen~l j_nstitution under sentence for any crime. 

B. . I\ 
).nvolvn1g the 

C. •rhe person knowinc;(ly created a g1~·eat :cisk of deuth 

to many pc:u:iorw. 

D. The murder wan committed for thn purpose of avoiding 

or preventing lawful arrest or effecting an escape from lawful 

custody. 

cruel, 

E. 1rhe rnu.:r:dcr was committed for pecuniary gain. 

P The murder was especially heinous, atrocious or ~ 
' "11 +<. ,\~/ 

rn2mifestin9 CXCt::'ptional depravity. v-~r ;\;_(.,~.\1 (.·'+•V.·(Jl, v,,.L _v/ \' 
Ir L 'I )1_t -"~~((i:,v~ 

A.,,, .• ··1c3 ·1' ~··"r·1e,···'· ,cor ''r"cry--,·1··~'··ec·1 1·,u-.,,,c"lnr ]"'1 uc•·'~ht)1• 1:~e· 01"18 ()'.I:" ".L! .. J. .. l.L.l ,iL L ·~ oj_1 ... o\oL· .I li .•--.. '°- ,, ,:>Cc, •... :cj .. • .. 

more of the circumstances enumerated in subsection 2. 

4. The court or jury before which any person indicted for 

aggravated rnurder io td.ed may find him guilty of a violation of 

sections 2, 3, 4 or 5. 

5. Upon an indictment for aggravated murder, the defendant 

may plead guilty to aggravated murder or to any crime listed in 

subsection 4, and the plea may specify the sentence to the same 

extent as it may be fixed by the court upon conviction after a 

plea of ,10t guilty. l\ny rmd1 plet1 nmE,t be iJ.Ccepted by the ;.-d:torney 
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fo:c .,the :.::tate and approvfcd ·1::iy tho court in open corn:t befo:i:~e it 

If so accepted and approved, the defend-

sp0cified in the plea. 

and r1pp:covcd. by thfc' cotn·t, the plc~c1 sh;:111 be decnted withd:ca,,m 

and the de 

otlie,:v1:Lsc liavc ·been ::1vi1 il,'.Jblc. If r;uch plc:a is deerued withdI:-awn, 

it may not be received in evidence in Hny criminal ot civil ~ction, 

or PJ:'OCC:'Pd:i.ri<J o:t an:'{ nDt:u:re. 

4. '.l:he GClYLencc for agg:ccJVated mu:cde1:· shall be as antborized 
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1. l\ per on is guilty of rnm:der if he cEiuses the dc,2,th 

----------•---,,. 

2. 'J.'he cou:ct: of' jm7 befo:r:c which any pe:cson ind:i.ctccod tor 

rnurde::r is tried rn21y fjnd him 9u.iJty of a violation of sectionr, 

2, 3, OJ~ 4 ,. 
/ / 

3. Upon an ind:Lctrncnt foJ: rnu,:dc~:c, the defendc1r.t 1nay plc21d 

quilty to rnu:cd12r or 'co any crime l ted in sub:Jection 2, and the 

fixed hy the court upon conviction ~fter a plea of not guilty. 

Any such plea must be accepted by the att.o:cncy :for the state 

and app:coved by the court in open cou:,:-t befox:e it shc:ill become 

effective. If so accepted and approved, the defendant cannot 

be sentenced to a punishment more ~~evl'.:':i::e than that specified. in 

the plea. If such ple1:1 is not· accepted by the st.ate and approved 

by the cou:rt, the plc-?a shnll be deccrned \vithdr;=n.,Jn and the def:en-· 

dant may then entc'.l'.' such plea or pleas as wonld otherwise have 
., 

been available. If such plea is deemed withdrawn, it may not 

be received in evidence in any criminnl.or civi1 action, or 

proceeding of any nature. 
·, 

4. 1rhe sentence for murder ·shall be as authorized in 
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1. A p0rson is guiJty of promot1.n9 criminal homicide, a 

in tl1c corrtmi~,::::ion oJ:, o:c an attempt to co1nrnit, o:c iinmedi::ite flirJht 

aftnr cornm:Lt·L:inq 1 ox: ,,d:tc;mpting to cornrnit °[tiny class A c:ri.-we, or 

A" did not cornrnH: ·cbe l1ornicidc1l c,ct or in any w,iy 

fJOl icit t cow1nimd, induc00, px-ocu)::-e, corn1sel or a :i.d the comrnL:i s ion 

the:1:cof; cff1cl 

jnflict seriou~ bodily :injury; and 

armed with such a weaponr and 

D. reasonably bel:Loved that no other participmi.t 

intended to engaqe in conduct likely to result in deatl1 or se:iriou:::: 

bodily injury. 
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he cr:iur,es clei:1th influence 

erance of the evidence the prcs0nce 2nd influence of sucl1 extreme 

' rnc1y not be inf:.roc1uccd the defend~nt unless the dofendant at 

permit, •.:Jr it ten notice: intent ion to introduce such 

In cmy event, the cou:rt ,,htill allow the p:cosecut:i.on 

a reosonable time after said notice to prepare for trial, or a 

reasonable continuance during trial. 

2. Marw laughter is a c las r, .B er irne, exc~~pt that if it 

occu~a as the result of the recl~lecs operation of a motor vehicle, 

it is a class C crime. 
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'J7I'I'JJL: 

A per::wn is guilty of nEqli9ent l,orntc:i.de if be negl:Lgcntly 

causes the death of another. Negligent homicide is a class D 

er i1ne, 
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----✓-- +,= .~ .-- _ _,, __ 

:Lnte:n·l:icm,1lly aidi; or 1301:;c:U.:r; ;:ni.other to cormnit suicide, and 

the other cornrn:U::; o:r attc,rnpts E,Ll:Lc:i.de. Causing or aiding 
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A pe:r.son is guilty of cU::\Sc1Ult, o class D cr:i.rne, if he 

in:L:entioJ.1a11y, knm·.1:Lnqly, o:c n.:ckles.sly causE,s bodily i.n:ju:r:y 

o:c off e:i:.1s ive phye :Lc::1.l co11t<'1ct to anothc!r. 



D(c!C<?JTLbe:c l, 1972 

A person is guiJ.ty of aggravated assault, ~ class B crime, 

if lie intc?nt:Lona lly, knm·,incJly, or recklesn ly cc-1uses: 

l. serious bodily injury to another~ or 

2. bodily injury to another by means of a deadly 

weapon; or 

3. bodily inju:cy to nnother under circrnnstances rnan:i.ft=•!:;t-· 

:Lng c:x::..::i~(~rnt~ iucl:LffE-)rence to the value of human life,. 
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c:1t.r,n:i.nq 
, - • ,-__.... --~= ~ ,yr-q..•--• 

A pe::rr.ion is guilty of c:r::Lminc1l thrc:atr:::ninc; a clz1::3f; D cn.rnc, 

if. he-: ::.11.tentiortdJ.ly o:c kno,.\1 inqly placef, anothe.r· p1::0:rr;on J.n fear 

of :i.rmnincnt hod.:iJy injury, 
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Offense Class 

Aggravated 
Murder I 

Murder 2 

Class A Crime 

Class B Crime 

Class C Crime 

Class D Crime 

Ordinary 
Maximum 

Life or 
40 years 

Life or 
40 years 

20 years 

7 years 

3 years 

6 months 

SENTENCING: COMMITMENTS AND IMPRISONMENT 

Upper-Range 
Maximum 

Life or 
40 years 

Life or 
40 years 

30 years 

10 years 

5 years 

1 year 

Minimum 

25 years 
or 1/2 
maximum:l. 
{mandatory) 

15 years 
or 1/2 
maximum l. 
{mandatory) 

1/2 of max-
irnurn for 
offenses 
listed in 
Chap 34 §2 

Not 
authorized 

Not 
authorized 

Not 
authorized 

3 

Release 
Eligibility 

Expiration of 
minimum. If no 
minimum, at any 
time. 

Same as above 

Any time 

Any time 

Any time 

Any time 

December 1, 1972 

Release 
Required 

Mandatory Period of 
Community Supervision 

5 years prior Maximum of 5 years 
to expiration 
of max irnum •• r errn of years 

bf maximum is Sarne as above 
life, release 
never required. 

If maximum is Maximum of 5 years 
15 years or 
more, 5 years 
prior to its 
expiration. 

If maximum is Maximum of 3 years 
9-15, 3 years 
prior to its 
expiration . .1 

If maximum 
is less than 
9, at expir
ation of 2/3 
of maximum. 2-

Maximum of 1/3 of 
maximum. 

.!_. court may order 
minimum served in 
penal institution. 

I· Mandatory presentence 
12 0 day conu-ni tment for 
evaluation and report. 

l• Court not authorized 
to order minimum 
served in penal insti
tution. 

4. Applies to 
class A and 
B crimes. 

2.· Applies to 
all crimes. 

.... 
C'\l 
0J 
I 
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EXAMPLES Sentencing: Commitments and Imprisonment 

1. A person is convicted of aggravated murder and is sentenced to .25 years to life 
with the minimum to be served in a penal institution. He must be imprisoned and 
may not be released before 25 years. The Department is authorized never to re
lease him. If it does release him of the 25 years, he must be supervised in the 
community for a period not to exceed 5 years. 

2. A person is convicted of murder and sentenced to 10 to 30 years, with the minimum 
to be served in a penal institution. The Department may place him in Thomaston 
or any other penal institution. He is not eliqible for release for 10 years. The 
longest the Department may keep him in the institution is 25 years. He must then 
be released and kept under supervision for a maximum of an additional 5 years. In 
other words, the last 5 years of the sentence must be served out of prison and 
under supervision. 

3. A person is convicted of a class A crime. He is sentenced to a maximum of 15 
years. The Department may put him in an institution, ·or in a program outside 
an institution. If ·he is imprisoned, the Department may release him at any time, 
and must release him at the expiration of 10 years. Whenever he is released, 
however, the Department must supervise him for a period not to exceed five years. 

4. A person is convicted of a class C crime and is sentenced to a maximum of 3 years. 
The Department may put him in an institution, or in a program outside an institu
tion. If he is imprisoned, the Department may release him at any time and must 
release him at the end of 2 years. Whenever he is released, the Department must 
supervise him for a period not to exceed 1 year. 

- 2 -
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitm~nts to the Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections 

Section 4. Transmittal of Statements to the Department of Mental 

Health and corrections 

After sentence has been imposed under section one, section 

two or section three, the judge, the person representing the 

state, the attorney representing the convicted person, and any 

law enforcement agency which irivestigated the case or particip

ated in the prosecution, may file with the clerk for transmittal 

to the Department, a brief itatement of their views respecting 
·, 

the person convicted and of the crime. Upon request, any such 

statement shall be made available by the clerk to any of the 

above named persons or agencies. 
1 

Tabled 1-18-73 

I 
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TITLE Di GENERAL PROVISIONS 

chapter 11 Preliminary 

Section 6. Impeachment by Evid~nce of Conviction of Crime 

1. For the purpose of attaching the credibility of a witness 

testifying in a criminal trial, evidence that he has been convicted 

of a crime is admissible only if the crime involved acts of deceit, 

fraud, cheating, stealing or other acts reflecting adversely on 

his honesty and integrity, unless the judge determines that the 

probative value of the evidence of the crime is substantially 

outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice .. In making such a 

determination, account shall be taken of the amount of time that 

has elapsed since the conviction and the legitimate interest of 

the witness-~in maintaining privacy.concerning his past. 

2. Evidence of a conviction is not admissible under this 

section if: 
1 
fl,. the conviction has been the subject of a pardon, 

annulIT\ent, or other equivalent procedure, and 

B. the procedure under which the same was granted or 

issued required a substantial showing of rehabilitation 

or was based on innocence. 

3. Evidence o~\ an adjudic'ation as a juvenile_ delinquent is 

not admissible under \this section. 

4. The convicti~n admissible under this section may be shown 

by cross-examination of the witness sought to be impeached, or by 

documentary evidence of the conviction. Such documentary evidence 

is presumed to be of the conviction of the witness if the names 

of the witness and of the person to whom the evidence of conviction 

refers are identical. 

/ 
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5. Upon the request of the defendant, the state shall 

furnish him such evidepce of prior conviction of witnesses or pros

pective witnesses as is in its possession, custody, or control, 

or shall make reasonable efforts to obtain any such evidence. 

Upon the request of the state, the defendant. sha-11 ·furnish a 

list of prospective witnesses, but need not indicate whether 

he himself intends to testify. 

6. The trial of issues arising under this section relating 

to the admissibility, for impeachment, of evidence of· prior ccfri

victions shall be determined by the court and shall be condtic'l:ed 

out of the hearing of the jury. 

Tabled 1-18-73. 

I 
I 
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TITLE D2 SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSES -----------
Chapter 22 Offenses Against the Person 

Section 5. Negligent Homicide 

T 

A person is guilty of negligent homicide if he negligently 

causes the death of another. Negligent homicide is a class D 

crime. 

Tabled 1-5-73. 
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Commission 1 
December 15, 1972 

THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 
\ 

Chapter 31 Generai Sentencing Provisions 

Section 1. Purposes 

,... 

The general purposes of the provisions of this Title are: 

1. To prevent crime through the deterrent effect of sentences, 

the rehabilitation of convicted persons, and the restraint of 

convicted persons when r~quired in the interest of public safety. 

2. To minimize correctional experiences which serve to promote 

' -further criminality; 

3. To give fair warning of the nature of the s~ntences that 

may be imposed on the conviction of an offense; 

4o To eliminate inequalities in sentences ·that are unrelated 

to legitimate criminological goals; 

5. To encourage differentiation among offenders with a view to 

a just individualization of sentences; •1 , 

6 .. To promote the development or correctional programs which 

serve to reintegrate the offender into his community; and 

7. To permit sentences which do not diminish the gravity of 

offenseso 

Revised L2~1-72. Pending 12-15-72. 
Tabled. 1.:;13 .. 7 3. 

\ 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 31 General. Sentencing Provision.:_§__ 

Section 2. Authorized Sentences 

1. Every natural person and organization convicted of a crime 

shall be sentenced in accordance with the provisions of this Title. 

A 

2. Every natural person convicted of a crime shall be sentenced 

to one of the following: 

A. Probation or unconditional discharge as authorized by 

Chapter 32; or 

B. To the custody of the Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections as authorized by chapter 34-. 

C. To pay a fine as authorized by chapter 35. Such a fine 

may be imposed in addition to probation or a sentence au•• 

thorized by chapter 34. 

3. Every organization convicted of a crime shall be sentenced to 

one of the following: 

A. Probation or unconditional discharge as authorized by 

chapter 32; or 

B. The sanction authorized by section 3. Such sanction may 

be imposed in addition to probation. 

C. A fine authorized by chapter 35. Such fine may be imposed 

in addition to probation. 

4. The provisions of this chapter shall not deprive the court of 

any authority conferred by law to decree a forfeiture of property, 
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suspend or cancel a license, remove a person from office or impose 

any other civil penalty. An appropriate order exercising such au

thority may be included as part of the judgment of conviction. 

Approved 12-1-72 as amended by insertion of 2 C. 
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TITLE DJ· THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

General __ Sentencing Provisions 
. . 

1. If an organization is convicted of a crime, the court may, 

A 

in addition to or in lieu of imposing other authorized penalties, 

sentence it to give appropriate publicity to the conviction by notice 

to the class or classes of persons or sector of the public interested 

in or affected by the conviction, by advertising in designated areas 

or by designated media, or otherwise as the court may direct. Failure 

to do so may be punishable as contempt of court. 

2. If a director, trustee or managerial agent.of an organization 

is convicted of a class A or class B crime committed in its behalf, 

the court may include in the sentence an order disqualifying him from 

holding office in the same or other organizations for a period not 

exceeding five years, if it finds'the scope or nature of his illegal 

actions makes it dangerous or inadvisable for such office to be en•~ 

trusted to him. 

3. Prior to the imposition of sentence, the court may direct 

the Attorney General, a County Attorney, or any other attorney spec

ially designated by the court, to institute supplementary proceedings 

in the case in ·which the organization was convicted of the crime to 

determine, collect and distribute damages to persons in the class which 
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the statute was designed to protect who suffered injuries by reason 

of the crime, if the court finds that the multiplicity of small 

claims or other circumstances make restitution by individual suit 

impractical. Such supplementary proceedings shall be pursuant to 

A 

rules adopted by the Supreme Judicial Court for this purpose. The 

court in which proceedings authorized by this subsection are commenced 

may order the state to make available to the attorney appointed to 

institute such proceedings all documents and investigative reports 

as are in its possession or control and grand jury minutes as are 

relevant to the proceedings. 

Approved 12-1-72 as amended by addition of last sentence in 3. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

_C_h_a_,,p_t_e_·_r_3_1 __ G_:r e_n_e_r_a_l §_<::_ n t enc iE~ Provisions 

Section 6.-. Sentence in Excess of One Year Deemed Tentative 

1. vn1en a person has been sentenced to the custody of the 

Department of Mental Health and Corrections for any minimum term 

or for a maximum term in excess of one year, the sentence shall be 

deemed tentative, to the extent provided in this section, until six 

months prior to the expiration of the maximum term of the sentence. 

2. If, as a result of examination and classification by the 

Department of Mental Health and Corrections of a person under sen-

tence for a maximum term in excess of one year, or as a result of 

A 

the Department's subsequent evaluation of such person's progress 

toward a non-criminal way of life, the Department is satisfied that 

the sentence of the court may have been based upon a misapprehension 

as to the history, character, or physical or mental condition of the 

offender, or as to the amount of time that would be necessary to 

provide for protection of the public from such offender, the Depart

ment, during the period specified in subsection 1, may file in the 

sentencing court a petition to resentence the offender. The petition 

shall set forth the information as to the offender that is deemed 

to warrant his resentence and may include a recommendation as to the 

senten~e that should be imposed. 
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3. The court may, in its discretion, dismiss a petition filed 

under subsection 2 ·without: a hearing if it deems the information set 

forth insufficient to warrant reconsideration of the sentence. If 

the court finds the petition warrants such rec~nsideration, it shall 

cause a copy of the petition to be served on the offender and on the 

county attorney, both of whom shall have the right to be heard on the 

issueo The offender shall have the right to be represented by counsel, 

and if he cannot afford counsel, the court shall appoint counselo 

Li- D If the court grants a petition filed under subsection B ~ 

it shall resentence the offender and may impose any sentence not 

exceeding the original sentence that was imposed. The period of his 

being in the custody of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections 

prior to resentence shall be applied in satisfaction of the revised 

sentence. 

5. Any new sentence imposed under subsection 4- may be a modi·~ 

fication of the maximum te1.111, the minimum, if any, or both. 

6. For all purposes other than this section, a sentence to the 

custody of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections has the 

same finaltiy when it is imposed that it would have if this section 

were not in force. Nothing in this section shall alter the remedies 

provided by law for appealing a sentence, or for vacating or correcting 

an illegal sentence. As used in this section, "court" means the judge 

who imposed the original sentence, unless he is disabled or otherwise 

unavailableo 6J;>_proved 12~ 1-, 72 as amended by addition of last sentenc~ 
in subse.c.tion 6 and minor wording changes in subsection 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 

Section 5 .. Multiple Sentences 

A. When multiple sentences to the custody of the Department of 

Mental Health and Corrections are imposed on a person at the same time 

or when such a sentence is imposed on.a person who is alre':1-dy subject 

to an undischarged term of custody or imprisonment, the sentences shall 

------Sun concurrently, or, subject-to the provisions of this section, con-
·-~·-· -"C .. :.C. •• ------

- f 

secutively, as determined by the court. When multiple fines are im

posed on a person or an organization, the court may, subject to the 

provisions of this section, sentence the person or organization to 

pay the cumulated amount or the highest single fine. Sentences shall 

run.concurrently and fines shall not be cumulated unless otherwise 

specified by the court. 

• 
v , B. The court shall not· impose consecutive custody terms or cum-

ulative fines unless, having regard to the nature and circumstances 

of the offense, and the history and character of t~e defendant, it is 

of the opinion that such a sentence is required because of the excep

tional features of the case, for reasons which the court shall 'set 

forth for the record in detailQ 
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C. The aggregate maximum of consecutive custody sentences to 

which a defendant may be subject shall not exceed the maximum term 

authorized for the most serious offense involved, and the cumulated 

amount of fines shall not exceed that authorized for the most serious 

offense involved, except that a defendant being sentenced for two or 

more class C or D crimes may be subject to an aggregate maximum of 

custody and fines not exceeding that authorized for a class B crime 

if each class C or D crime was connnitted as part of a different course 

of conduct or each involved a substantially different criminal objec

tive. The aggregated minimum term, if any, shall constitute the 

aggregate of all minimum terms, but shall not exceed one-half of the 

aggregated maximum_ term or ten years, whichever is less. 

D. A defendant may not be sentenced to consecutive terms or 

cumulative fines for more than one offense when: 

1. One offense is an included offense of the other; 

2. One offense consists only of a conspiracy, attempt, 

solicitation or other form of preparation to connnit, or 

facilitation of, the other; or 

3. The offenses differ only in that one is defined to 

prohibit a designated kind of conduct generally, and the 

other to prohibit a specific instance of: such conduct; or 

4. In separate trials, inconsistent findings of fact are 

required to establish the commission of the offenses. 
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E. The limitations provided in this section shall apply not only 

when a defendant is sentenced at one time for multiple offenses, but 

also when, at the time of sentencing, it appears that the defendant 

has already been convicted and sentenced for other offenses committed 

subsequent to commission of the offense for which he is then being 

sentenced and has satisfied the sentence imposed for such other offenses. 

In such cases, the prior sentence shall be deemed to be merged i~ the 

sentence then being imposed so that, unless the court otherwise pro

vides, the convicted person shall automatically be given credit for 

satisfaction of the earlier sentence. 

Tabled 1-18-73 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

General Provisions 

Consideration of Other Crimes 

A 

L If the convicted person consents, the court may, in its 

discretion, take into account in deterrnining sentence, any other crimes 

committed by such person for which he has not been convicted; provided 

that if there is such consent, the prosecuting ~ttorney shall be noti-

fied and afforded an opportunity to be heard. If, following any such 

hearing, or waiver thereof by the prosecuting attorney, the court takes 

into account such other crimes as are disclosed by the convicted person, 

the record shall so state and the sentence imposed shall bar the prose .. 

cution or conviction in this state of the person so sentenced. If the 

court does not take such other crimes into account, the convicted 

person's disclosure of them, in whole or in part, and any evidence 

derived directly or indirectly from such disclosure, shall not be 

admissible against him in any court. Before taking into account any 

such disclosed crimes, the court must be satisfied that the convicted 

person engaged in the conduct constituting such crimes. 

2. Sentences imposed under this section are subject to the pro

visions of chapter 31, section 5. Upon the imposition of sentence 

under this section, the clerk of the court imposing sentence shall 

notify in writing the clerk of the court in which there are pending 

any of the crimes taken into account, and the clerk of the court in 
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which they are pending shall cause the record of such pending cases 

to show that they were the subject of proceedings under this section. 

The record of the case in which sentence is imposed shall reflect all 

action taken under this section. 

3. Before imposing sentence, the court shall inform the convicted 

person of the provisions of this section. 

Apyroved 12~ 1~ 72 as amended by addition to last two sentences to 

subsection land last sentence to subsection 2. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter. 3fi. Co~~I~~~.t:-~11ents to the Department of Mental ___ He~ltb_an<! 
Corrections 

Section 1. Commitments for Aggravated Murder and Murder 
---- ··---------··~ q -~ --~ ----· .. -----·-

A 

L A person who has been convicted of a crime may be sentenced 

to the custody of the Department of Mental HPalth and Corrections 

pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. 

2. In the case of a person convicted of aggravated murder or 

murder) the court shall commit him to the custody of the Department 

for purposes of an evaluation of such person as is relevant to sen·, 

tence. No later than 120 days from such commitment, the Depart1nent 

shall return the convicted person to the court) along with the report 

of its evaluation and a recommended sentenceo 

3. Upon receipt of the report and recommendations provided for 

in subtiection 2, the court shall commit him to the custody of the 

Department and 

A. in the case of aggravated murder set as a maximum term 

for the connnitment of 'life and a minimum term not to exceed 

twenty-five years; or a maximum of any term of years not to 

exceed fifty years, and a minimum term not to exceed twenty

five years or one half of the maximum term of years set by 

the court, whichever is less. 
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A 

Bo In the case of murcler,the court shall set a maximum 

term of life or any term of years not to exceed forty, and 

may, in its discretion, set a minirnl1m term not to exceed 

fifteen years or one half of the maxirnurn term of years set 

J?y the court, whichever is less, 

Co In the case of aggravated murder or murder, the court 

may, in its discretion, order that the minimum term be 

served in a penal institution under the control of the 

Department, with the specific institution to be determined 

by the Department. 

Approved 12-1-72 with minor wording changes in subsection 3A, and a 
change therein of the maximum term of years from forty to fifty 
(1) so as to sharpen the distinction between murder and aggravated 
murder; and (2) to permit 25 years to seem as the highest minimum 
while still being no more than half of the highest maximum term of 
years. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter JL1 . _Q_o111I£1i~~:.~1:~l:~£ltS to ~th~~_rtrnent of Mental Heal.~b_~. 
Corrections 

or Murder 

A 

1. In the case of a person convicted of a crime other than 

aggravated murder or murder, the court may commit: to the custody of 

the Department of Mental Health and Corrections for a maximum term 

as provided for in this section and :Ln section 3, and for a minimum 

term if the conviction is for one of the following crimes: 

manslaughter, rape, robbery, arson or kidnapping. No such minimum 

term shall be imposed, however, unless there has been a pre-sentence 

investigation pursuant to Rule 32 (c) of the Maine Rules of Criminal 

Procedure. 

2o Subject to the provisions of section 3, the court shall set 

the maximum term for the commitment as follows: 

A. In the case of a class A crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed thirty years; 

B. In the case of a class B crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed ten years; 

C. In the case of a class C crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed ,-- . 
rive years; 

D. In the case of a c],ass D crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed one year. 
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3. If the court sentences a person convicted of one of the 

crimes listed in subsection 1 to a minimum term, such minimum may 

be set at any term of years not to exceed one half of the maximum 

set under subsection 2. 

4-. The sentence of commitment made under this section or 

section 3 shall not include any provision concerning where the 

convicted person is to serve the period of commitment, and the 

further disposition of such persons shall be governed by the provi

sions of section 6. 

5. The court may add to the sentence of commitment a restitution 

order as is provided for in chapter 32, section 3 (2) G. In such 

cases, it shall be the responsibility of the Department to determine 

whether the order has been complied with, and consideration shall be 

given in Department decisions concerning the committed person as to 

whether the order has been complied with. 

6-.Eproved 12-1·- 72 with minor wording changes in subsection 5. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Comrnitm_E:E~1::§ __ to the Derartme~nt _of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

Section 3. Up-rer~Range Commitn~E:~::!::s 

1. If a convicted person is committed to the Department of 

Mental Health and Corrections pursuant to section 2, the maximum 

A 

term shall not be set at more than twenty years for a class A crime, 

seven years for a class B crime, three years for a class C crime, or 

six months for a class D crime unless, having regard to the nature 

and circumstances of the crime, and the history and character of the 

defendant, the court is of the opinion that a term in excess of these 

limits is required for the protection of the public from further 

criminal conduct of the convicted person. 

2c The court shall not impose an upper-range commitment under 

this section unless there has been a pre~-sentence investigation pur

suant to Rule 32 (c) of the Maine Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

3. If a person is committed to the Department under this author

ity of this section, the court shall set forth for the record its de·

tailed reasons for doing so. 

!\pproved 12-1-72 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitments to the Department of Mental Health and 

Corrections 

Section 4. Transmittal of statements to the Deeartment of Mental 

Health and Corrections 

After sentence has been imposed under section one, section 

two or section three, the judge, the person representing the 

state, the attorney representing the convicted person, and any 

law enforcement agency which investigated the case or particip

ated in the prosecution, may file with the clerk for transmittal 

to the Department, a brief statement of their views respecting 

the person convicted and of the crime. Upon request, any such 

statement shall be made available by the clerk to any of the 

above named persons or agencies. 

Tabled 1-18-73 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

ter 34 Commitments to the D artment of Mental HPalth and 
Corrections 

Section 5. Calculation of Period of Commitment 

A 

1. The sentence of any person committed to the custody of the 

Department of Mei11tal Health and Corrections shall cmmnence to run on 

the date on which such person is received into the custody of the 

Department. 

2. When a person sentenced to the custody of the Department: has 

been committed for presentence evaluation pursuant to subsection 2 of 

section 1, or has previously been detained to await trial, in any state 

or county institution, or local lock•4 up, for the conduct for which such 

sentence is imposed, such period of evaluation and detention shall be 

deducted from the minimum term of such sentence, if any, or from the 

maximum term of such sentence. The Department shall have the same 

authority regarding such local lock-ups as is provided regarding county 

jails by chapter 34, section 3. The attorney representing the state 

shall furnish the court, at the time of sentence, a statement showing 

the length of any such detention, and the statement shall be attached 

to the official records of the commitment. 

8-..EP~d 12~·1-72 as amended in subsection 2 to provide credit for 
time spent in presentence evaluation, and to make the prosecutor 
responsible for furnishing the court with the relevant information. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Ch§:p_r:er 3lf_£ornmit:ments to the_~e:E§-rtment of Menta)_ Heal:ch __ ,and 
Corrections 

Section 6. Authorit of the artment of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

L Su.bj ect to the provisions of a sentence which may be made 

A 

pursuant to subsection three of section one, upon receiving a person 

committed to its custody under section one, section two or section three 

the Department shall place the person in a classification program, the 

aim of which is to determine which institution or program available 

to the Department is most likely to insure the lawful conduct of such 

person upon his release from the custody of the Department. 

2. The Department shall, by regulation, provide for the classi-, 

fication process to include: 

A. An opportunity for the person being classified to com

municate, orally or in writing, concerning the program he 

is to be placed in; 'and 

B. A written statement from the Department to such person 

stating the classification decision that has been made, 

notifying him of his right to appeal under subsection 2C, 

and setting forth the reasons why he is being placed in a 

particular program; and 

C. An appeal of the classification decision to the Commis

sioner of the Department. Such appeals shall be decided 

within 60 days from the time they are taken. 
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3. Upon completion of the classification process, and subject 

to the provisions of a sentence which may be made pursuant to sub

section three of section one, the Department may place a person 

cornrn:Ltted to its custody as follows: 

A. In a state institution, pur2uant to the provisions of 

chapter 37; or 

B. ln a county jail, pursuant to the provisions of 

chapter 38; or 

C. In a program of cornrn.u.nity supervision pursuant to the 

provisions of chapter 36. 

A 

4. Transfers from one program to another shall be made pursuant 

to the provisions of chapter 39. 

Af>Y.E~-ed 12-1-72 as amended by addition of subsection 2C. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Ch§J~ter 34 _ _g_9_!~_(_l~it~~E!=_~ _ _!:~_the J25~::_p_artmen1~_C?_f Mentc_1J He~J~t~ _ _?_r~~! 
Corrections 

1. The Department: of Mental Health and Correc lions shall, 

in its discretion exercised pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 

36, release persons convicted of aggravate<l rnurder or murder and 

sentenced to imprisonment either 

A. at the expiration of the minimum term specified in 

the sentence; or 

B. if there is a maximum term of years specified in the 

sentence, at any time prior to five years earlier than 

the expiration of such maximum term of years; or 

C. if the maximum period specified in the sentence is 

life, then at an.y time following expiration of the mini-

mum term, or at any time if no minimum term is included 

in the sentence. 

2. Upon the release from imprisonment of any person pursuant 

to subsection 1, the Department shall maintain him under its super-

vision in the community for a period not to exceed five years. At 

any time during such five year period if the Department deter111ines 

that the protection of the public no longer requires further super•-

vision, it may terminate such supervision> in which event the max-

imurn period of commitment specified :Ln the sentence shall be 

deemed to have expired. 
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3. A person convicted of any crime other than aggravated 

murder or murde1~ who has been committed to the custody of the 

Department, and placed thereupon by the Department in a state or 

county penal institution, shall be released from such institution 

and be subject: to supervision by the Department and remain in the 

custody of the Department as follows: 

A. If the maximum period of commitment set. in the sen

tence is nine years or less, th_e period of community 

su.perv:Lsion shall be one-third of such maximum, so that 

in no event sh_all the release be delayed beyond the ex., 

piration of two~thirds of the maximum; 

B. If the maximum period of commitment set in the sen· .. 

tence is more than nine years but less than fifteen years, 

the period of community supervision shall be three years, 

so that in no event shall the release be delayed beyond 

three years prior to the expiration of the maximum; 

C. If the maximum period of commitment set in the sen

tence is fifteen years or more, the period of community 

supervision shall be five years, so that in no event shall 

the release be delayed beyond five years prior to the 

expiration of the maximum. 
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D. At any time during the period of community supervision 

provided for in this subsection, the Department may term·· 

inate its supervision and custody if it determines that 

the protection of the public no longer requires further 

supervision and custody, in which event the rnaximum period 

of commitment specified in the sentence shall be deemed 

to have expired; provided, however, that no such termin-

ation shall be made prior to the expiration of any minimun7 

period of commitment included in the sentence. 

!+. A person convict:ed of any crime other than aggravated 

murder or murder who has been committed to the custody of the 

Department, and made subject thereupon by the Department to super·· 

vision in the community, may subsequently be placed in a penal in·, 

stitution pursuant to the provisions of chapter 36, section 6. In 

such cases the Department may release such a person from the insti-

tution prior to the expiration of the rnaxi.murn period set in the sen~· 

tence and supervise him in the community until expiration of the 

maximum period, or it may delay release until expiration of the 

maximurn period. 

5. As used in this section) "thereupon" means upon the com~ 

pletion of the classification process provided for in section 6. 

6. All releases from institutions which are not made mandatory 

by this section shall be made pursuant to the provisions of chapter 

36. 
A_£proved 12·-·15--72. Subsection 1-~ has been modified by addition of 
'f11e- lcl-st- C j_aus-e {n order to C la:rify the choices open to the Departmen 1 

Subsection 6 has been added as an appr~J~fo~ate cross-•refe:rence. 
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TITLE D3 TI-IE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 35 Fines 

-Section 1. Amounts Authorized 

1. A natural person who has been convicted of a crime may be 

sentenced to pay a fine, subject to the provisions of section 2, which 

shall not a~ceed: 
/ 

/ 

A_!_~ _$1, 000 for a Class C crime; 

_ B._J~_()0 _ _fgr_.a-Glass D crime; and 

C. any higher amount which does not exceed~the pecuniary 

gain derived from the crime by the defendant. 

2. As used in this section, "pecuniary gain" means the amount 

- lOf money or the value of property derived by the defendant from the 

comrni·ssion of the crime, less the amount of money or the value of 

property returned to the victim of the crime or seized by or surrendered . 
~ . 

to lawful authority prior to the time sentence is imposed. When the 

court imposes a fine based on the amount of gain, the court shall make 

a finding as to the defendant's gain from the crime. If the record 

does not contain sufficient evidence to support a finding, the court 

·may conduct, in connection with its imposition of sentence, a hearing 

on this issueo 

r-1r::111.ELt:i~t_J:JB:_Z}: C1:'':) r)): § J. (2) cl cii:'. .. rhc:t value at: time of Slc
0 nt1:2n 

is meant. Change C to reflect that il applies to all offenses and fine 
can be 2 X pecuniary gain; same re 3 D. 
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3.:. If the defendant convicted of a crime is an organization, 

the maximum allowable fine which such a defendant may be sentenced 

to pay shall.be: 

A. $50,000 for a class A crime; 

B. $20,000 for a class B crime; 

c. $10,000 for a class C or class D crime; and 

D. any higher amount which does not exceed the pecuniary 
I 

gain derived from the crime by the convicted organization. 

, I 

·\ 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 35 Fines 

Section 2o Criteria for Imposing Fines 

1. No. convicted person shall be sentenced to pay a fine unless 

the court fin~s that he is or will be able to pay the fine. In deter

mining the amount and method of payment of a fine, the court shall take 

into account the financial resources of the offender and the nature of 

---the burden that--its -payiil~t will impose. No person shall be connnitted 

to the Department of Mental Health and Corrections solely for the 

.reason that he will not be able to pay a fine. 

2. A person sentenced to the custody of the Department of 

:Mental Health and Corrections, pursuant to chapter 34, shall not be 

sentenced to pay a fine in addition unless he has derived or has 

attempted to derive pecuniary gain from the crime, or the court is 
y 

of the opinion that such a fine will promote the public-safety through 

its deterrent effect or the rehabilitation of the convicted person. 

3. The court shall not sentence a convicted person only to pay 

-a fine, unless having regard to the nature and circurnstan 2s of,the 

crime and to the history and character of the offender, it is of the 

opinion that the fine alone suffices for protection of the public. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 35 Fines 

Section 3o· Time and Method of Payment of Fines 

1. If a convicted person is sentenced to pay a fine, the court 

may grant permission for the payment to be made within a specified 

period of time or in specified installments. If no such permission 

is embodied in the sentence, the fine shall be payable forthwith. 

---- 2. If a convJct~_d __ person sentenced to pay a fine is also placed 
-- - ---~:-- - ------- • 

. i, 

on probation, the court may make the payment of the fine a condition 

of probation. In such cases, the court may order that the fine be 

paid to the probation officer, to be transmitted by the probation 

officer as the court may direct, pursuant to this section . 

.3. In cases involving desert:ion, non-support or illegitimacy, 

the court may order the fine paid over to the spouse of the convicted 

~ . . 
person or to the city, town, corporation, society or p~rson actually 

supporting the spouse, child or children, or to the state treasurer 

for the use of department of welfare to the extent that it has actually 

supported the spouse, child or children. In all other cases, the fine 

shall be paid into the treasury of tne county where the offense is 

prosecuted, for the use of such county. 
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4.· The convicted person shall be informed_ of the form and 

recipient of payment at the time of sentencing. If such person 

defaults in the payment, the designated recipient shall take approp-

riate action for its collection. 

5. The costs and expenses of the prosecution of offenses shall 

be paid by the county where the offenses are prosecuted, unless other

wise specially provided. Any law enforcement officer required in the 

performance of his duties in the connection with the administration 

of criminal justice to incur expenses for or incidental to interstate 

travel which are payable by a. county pursuant to this subsection, shall 

be entitled to draw on the treasurer of such county in advance on 

account of such expenses in an amount set forth in a written estimate 

thereof bearing endorsement of approval thereof by a Justice of the 

Superior Court. Such officer shall be held accountable to said county . 
for such advance. 

\ 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 35 Fines 

Section 4. Default in Payment of Fines 

1. When a convicted persori sentenced to pay a fine defaults in 

the payment thereof or of any installment, the court, upon the motion 

of the official or person to whom the money is payable, as provided in 

section 3, or upon its own motion, may require him to show cause why 

he should not be.·1 sentenced to be commit·ted to the Department of Mental 

Health and Corrections for non-payment and may issue a sunnnons or a 

' warrant of arres,t for his appearance. Unless such person shows that 

his default was not attributable to a willful refusal to bbey the 
I 

order of the court or to a failure on his part to make a good faith 

effort to obtain the funds required for the payment, the court shall 

find that his default we~ unexcused and may order him committed to the 
\ 
\ 

Department until the fine \or a specified part thereof is paid. The 
\ 

term of commitment for sucH unexcused non=payment of the fine shall 

be specified in the order of commitment and shall not exceed one day 

for each five dollars of the fine or six months, whichever is t4e 

shorter. When a fine is imposed on an organization, it is the duty 

of the person or persons authorized ~o make disbursements from the 
i 

assets of the • • • . I f , o~gan1zat1on to pay 1c rom s~cn and failure so 

to" do may be punishable under this.· section. A person committed for 
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non-payment of a fine shall be given credit towards its payment for 

each day that he is in the custody of the Department, at the rate 

specified in the order of commitment. 

2. If it appears that the default in the payment of a fine is 

excusable, the court may make an order allowing the offender additional 

time for payment, reducing the amount thereof or of each installment, 

or revoking the fine or the unpaid portion thereof in whole or in part, 
:-'t 

or may impose such sentence of commitment to the custody of the Depart-

ment as is authorized in subsection 1. 

·"' 3. Upon any'default in the payment of a fine or any installment \ 

thereof, execution may be levied, and. such other measures may be taken 

for the collection of the fine or the unpaid balance thereof as are 

authorized for the collection of an unpaid civil judgment entered 

against a person. The lev)\of execution for the collection of a fine 

h 11 t d • h \ • , d th d f h D t t s a no isc arge a person\committe to e custo yo t e epar men 

\ 
for non-payment of the fine until such time as the amount of the fine 

has been collected. 

.. 

! 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 35 Fines 

Section 5. Revocation of Fines 

A convicted person who has been sentenced to pay a fine and has 

not inexcusably defaulted in payment thereof, may at any time, peti-. . 

tion the court which sentenced him fo_r-:. a revocation of the fine or of 

any unpaid portion thereof. If the court finds that the circumstances 

which warranted the imposition of the fine have changed, or that it 

would otherwise be unjust to require payment, the court may revoke the 

fine or the unpaid portion thereof in whole or in part, or modify the 

time and method of paymento 

\ 
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TITLE D3 \ THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 

Section 2" Authorized Sentences 

1. Every natural person and organization convicted of a crime 

shall be se_ntenced in accordance with the provisions of this Title. 

2. Every natural person convicted of a crime shall be sentenced 

to one of the followir1g;. 
-~-" -.------------:----

A. Probation or unconditional discharge as authorized by 
/ 

Chapter_ 32 j__Q-.L-· • 

B. To the custody of the Department of Mental Health and 

. Corrections as authorized by chapter 34. ,,,,,, 

C. To pay a fine as authorized by chapter 35. Such a fine 

may be imposed in addition to probation or a sentence au-

thorized by chapter 34. 

3. Every organization convicted of a crime shall be sentenced to 

y 
one of the following: 

'1 

A. Probation or unconditional discharge as authorized by 

chapter 32; or 

B. The sanction authorized by section 3. Such sanction may 

be imposed in addition to probation. 

C. A fine authorized by chapter 35. Such fine may be imposed 

in addition to probation. 

4 1
• The provisions· of this chapter shall not deprive the court of 
I-

I 
any authority conferred by law to decree a forfeiture of property, 

I 
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suspend or cancel a liceh~e, remove a person from office or impose 

any other civil penalty. An appropriate order exercising such au

thority may be included as part of the judgment of conviction. 

Approved__J_2-l-72_as-amended by insertion of 2 C. 
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TITLE D3 ·, THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 
\ 

Chapter 31 General Sentencing Provisions 

Section 3. Sanctions for Organizations 

1. If an organization is convicted of a crime, the court may, 

in addition to or in lieu of imposing other authorized penalties, 

sentence it to give appropriate publicity to the conviction by notice 

to the class or classes of persons or. sector of the public interested 

in or affected by the conviction, by advertising in designated areas 

·or by designateµ media, or otherwise a.s the court may direct. Failure 
• I 

to do so may be punishable as contempt of court. 

2. If a director, trustee or managerial agent.of an organization 
1 

is convicted of a class A or class B crime corrnnitted in its behalf, \ 

' the court may include in the sentence an o:rder disqualifying him from 

holding office in the same or other organizations for a period not 

exceeding five years, if it finds'the scope or nature of his illegal 

actions makes it 

trusted to him. 

\ 
dangere,\1s 

'\ 
\ 
:\ 

or inadvisable for such office to be en-

3. Prior to the imposition of sentence, the court may direct 

the Attorney General, a County Attorney, or any other attorney spec

ially designated by the court, to institute supplementary proceeding.s 

in the case in which the organization was convicted of the crime to 
' 

de tCC'1'T"l.l1"" •o1'jnnt ,-,,-1-1 -'..:c'-rJ·b 01te !1 -···~r.(''' to 1JC'.·1··c,· 1_·,.· __ ,,' i,_n __ -·tl--.,n c:·1_:::-_1.,sLc_, ·\•,":,i'c'·, - , - -- •, C. ~ C -·- .. "· '-· . c. L U ll .LO L ~ . , ,~L clll kc t'> , C:, • - • - ,. L '-- , • • • 
I 

, 
! 
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\ 
the statute was designed fo protect who suffered injuries by reason 

of the crime, if the court finds that the multiplicity of small 

claims or other circumstances make restitution by individual suit 

impractical. Such supplementary proceedings shall be pursuant to 

.0. 

rules adopted by the Supreme Judicial Court for this purpose. The 

court in which proceedings authorized by this subsection are commenced 

may order the state to make available-to the attorney appointed to 

institute such proceedings all documents and investigative reports 

as are in its possession or control and grand jury min~tes as are 

relevant to the proceedings. 

Approved 12-1-72 as amended by addition of last sentence in 3. 

-264-
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 
\ 

·-1 

Chapter 31 General Sente~cing Provisions 

Section 4. Sentence in Excess of One Year Deemed Tentative 

1. When a person has been sentenced to the custody of the 

Department of Mental Health and Corrections for any minimum term 

or for a maximum term in excess of one year, the sentence shall be 

deemed tentative, to the extent provided in this section, until six 

months prior to the expiration of the maximum term of the sentence. 

2. If, as a result of examination and classification by the 

Department of Mental Health and Corrections of a person under sen

tence for a maximum term in excess of one ~ear, or as a result of 
'f 

the Department's subsequent evaluation of such person's progress 1 

toward a non-criminal way of life, the Department is satisfied that 

the sentence of the court may have been based upon a misapprehension 

as to the history, character, or physical or mental condition of the 

offender, or as to the 

provide for protection 

of time that would be necessary to 

public from such offender, the Depart-

rnent, during the period specified in subsection 1, may file in the 

sentencing court a petition to resentence the offender. The petition 

shall set forth the information as to the offender that is deemed 

to warrant his resentence and may include a recommendation as to the 
I 

sentence that should be imposed. I 
I 

I 
! 
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' \ 
3. The court may, in~its discretion, dismiss a petition filed 

under subsecti9p 2 without a hearing if it deems the information set 

forth insufficient to warrant reconsideration of the sentence. If 

the court finds the petition warrants such rec~nsideration, it shall 

cause a copy of the petition to be served on the offender and on the 

county attorney, both of whom shall have the right to be .. ~_eard on the 

_issue. The__:__off_ende.r--;h~ll have the right to be represented by counsel, 

and if he-c.annot·afford coun~el, the court shall appoint counsel. 

------ ___ ----____:.----------------

z;-_--- ·:er-the- court grants a petition filed under subsection B, 

it shall resentence the offender and may impose any sentence not 

exceeding the original sentence that was imposed. The period of his 

being in the custody of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections 

- • prior to resentence shall be applied in satisfaction of the revised 

sentence. 

5. Any new sentence imposed under subsection 4 may be a modi

fication of the maximum term, the minimum, if any, or '_)oth. 

6. For all purposes other than this section, a sentence to the 

custody of the Department of Mental Health and Corrections has the 

same finaltiy when it is imposed that it would have if 1.1is section 

were nbt in force. Nothing in this section shall alter the remedies 

provided by law for appealing a sentence, or for vacating or correcting 

an ill~gal sentence. As used in this secticn, 11 court 11 means the judge 

who imposed the original sentence, unless he is disabled or otherwise 
i 

unavailableo fuprov;::e.l 12-· J.-.. 7 2 as amended by addition of lns t s entc::nc 
in subscct!f6%_ 6 ond minor 1:•:rording changes in sub~;ecti.'J'i 
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TITLE D3, THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

A 

Chapter 31 General Provisions 

Section 6. Consideration of Other Crimes 

lo If the convicted person consents, the court may, in its 

discretion) take into account in determining sentence, any other crimes 

committed by such person for which he has not been convicted; provided 

that if there is such consent, the prosecuting attorney shall be noti-

-

fied ~nd afforded an opportunity to be heard. If, following any such 

hearing, or waiver thereof by the prosecuting attorney, the court takes 

-, 

into account such other crimes as are disclosed by the convicted person: 

the record shall so state and the sentence imposed shall bar the prose

cution or conviction in this state of the person so sentenced. If the 

court does not take such other crimes into account, the convicted 

person's disclosure of them, in whole or in part, and any evidence 

derived directly or indirectly from such disclosure, shall not be 

admissible against him in any court. Before taking into account any 

such disclosed crimes, the court must be satisfied that the ·convicted 

person engaged in the conduct constituting such crimes. 

2. Sentences imposed under this section are subject to the pro

visions of chapter 31, section 5. Upon the imposition of sentence 

under this section, the clerk of t~e court imposing sentence shall 

the c lc·,:-k of th·.". co1-trt :L~1 ,;s1h:Lch there are pending 

any of the crimes taken intQ_account, and the clerk of the court in 

\ 
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\ 

which they are pending shall cause the record of such pending cases 

to show that they were the subject of proceedings under this section. 

The record of the case inwhich sentence is imposed shall reflect ali 

action taken under this section. 

3. Before imposing sentence, the court shall inform the convicted 

person of the provisions of this section. 

Approved 12-1-72 as amended by addition to 1 last two sentences to 

subsection 1 and last sentence to subsection 2. 

1 
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TtTLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitments t? the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

Section 1. Conrrnitments for Aggravated Murder and Murder 

A 

1. A person who has been convicted of a crime may be sentenced 

to the custody of the Department of Mental HPalth and Corrections 

pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. 

2. In the case of a person convicted of aggravated murder or 

murder, the court shall cornrrrit him to the custody of the Department 

.for purposes of an evaluation of such person as is relevant to sen-
·;'l 

tence. No later than 120 days from such connnitment, the Department 

shall return the convicted person to the court, along with the report 
I 

,( 

of its evaluatiLn and a recommended sentence. 

3. Upon receipt 1of the report and recomrnendations provided for 

in subsection 2, the court shall commit him to the custody of the 

Department and 

A. in the cas~\ of aggravated murder set as a maximum term 

\ 
for the cornrnitmerv-t of 'life and a minimum tenn not to exceed 

I 
twenty-five years; or a maximum of any term of years not to 

exceed fifty years, and a minimum term not to exceed twenty

five years or one half of the maximum term of years set by 

the court, whichever is less. 

I 
! 
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Ba In the case of murder,the court shall set a maximum 
\ 

term of life or a11y tenn of years not to exceed forty, and 

..... _.,may, in its discretion, set a minimum term not to exceed 

"':·-fifteen years or one half of the maximum term of years set 

,,c;;,,;.).J;.}7 the court, whichever is less. 

~. In the case of aggravated murder or murder, the court 

""ffl'aY, in its discretion, order that the minimum \::..erm be 

·-served I~;-;;~al institution under the control of the 

--D.epa.rtment, with tqe specific institution to be determined 
• ---

-Sy~tE·e=De~tment. 

Approved 12"'~ 1-72 with minor wording changes in subsection 3A~ and a 
chc::-rrge thef'ein of the maximum term of years from forty to fifty 
(1) so as .J:o sharpen the distinction between murder and aggravated 

.murder; and (2) to permit 25 years to seem as the highest minimum 
while still being no more tha,n half of the highest maximum term of 
years. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 
·\-

Chapter 34 Commitments to'.· the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

Section 2. Com.71itments for Crimes Other Than Aggravated Murder 
or Murder 

fl. 

1. In the case of a person convicted of a crime other than 

aggravated murder .or murder, the court may commit to the cus,tody of 

the Department of Mental Health and Corrections for a maY.~_mum term 

as proviae·d-for in ·this section and tn section 3, and for a minimum 

tenn if the -conviction is for __ one of the following crimes: 

------------- ·- ----------
mans laiig ht er,- r a pe-;-r ob be r y, arson or kidnapping. No such minimum 

term shall be imposed, however, unless there has been a pre-sentence 

investigation pursuant to Rule 32 (c) of the Maine Rules of Criminal 
---.-.-.:.-

Procedure. 

2. Subject to the provisions of section 3, the court shall set 

the maximum term for the cormnitment as follows: 

A. In the case of a class A crime, the court shall set a 
v 

maximum period not to exceed thirty years; 

B. In the case of a class B crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed ten years; 

c. In the case of a class C crime, the court. shall set a 

maximum period not to exceed five years; 

D. In the case of a class D crime, the court shall set a 

maximum period not to exceC:'.d one year. 
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3. If the court sentences a person convicted of one of the 
' 

crimes listed in subsection 1 to a minimum term, such minimum may 

be set at any term of years not to exceed one half of the maximum 

set under subsection 2. 

4. The sentence of connnitment made under this section or 

section 3 shall not include any provision concerning where the 

convicted person is to SE:rve the period of commitment, and ithe 

further disposition of such persons shall be governed by the provi-

---~sions of section 6. . / 
~·.,- • .--_ --- ----~.:c----------

- t 

5. The court may add to the sentence of commitment a restitution 

order as is provided for in chapter 32, section 3 (2) G. • In such 

cases, it shall be the responsibility 0£ the Department to determine 

whether the order has been complied with, and consideration shall be 

giveµ in Department decisions concerning the connnitted person as to 

whether the order has been complied with. 

Approve~ 12-1-72 with minor wording changes in subsection 5. 
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TIIE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitments t.o the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

Section 3. Upper-Range Connnitments 

1. If a convicted person is committed to the Department of 

Mental Health and Corrections pursuant to section 2, the maximum 

term shall not be set at more than twenty years for a class A crime, 

seven years for a class B crime, three years for a class C crime, or 

six months for a class D crime unless, having regard to the nature 

and circumstances of the crime, a:nd the history and character of the 

defendant, the court is of the opinion that a term in excess of these 

limits is required for the protection of the public from further 
I 

1 
criminal conduct of the convicted person. 

2. The court shall not impose an upper-range commitment under 

this section unless there has been a pre-sentence investigation pur

suant to Rule 32 (c) of the Maine Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
\ 

3. If a person is\cornrnitted to 
\ 

the Department under this author-· 

ity of this sec:tion, the \court shall set forth for the record its de--- l 
tailed reasons for doing so. 

I 
I 

/ 

-2[73-
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·TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitments t,o the DeEartment of Nental HP al th and 
Corrections 

Section 5. Calculation of Period of Corrm1itment 

1. The sentence of any person committed to the custody of the 

Department of Me:rntal Health and Corrections shall coITuuence to run on 

the date on which such person is received into the custody of the 

Department. 

2. When a person sentenced to the custody of the Department has 

been committed for presentence evaluation pursuant to subsection 2 of 

section 1, or has previously been detained to await trial, in any state 

or county. institution, or local lock-up, for the conduct .. for which such 

sentence is imposed, such period of evaluation and detention shall be 

deducted from the minimum term of such sentence, if any, or from the 

maximum term of such sentence. The Department shall have the same 

authority regarding such local lock-ups as is provided regarding county 

jails by chapter.34, section 3. The attorney representing the state 

shall furnish the court, at the time of sentence, a statement showing 

the length of any such detention, and the statement shall be attached 

to the official records of the commitment. 

t·PJ?_:t;g~~-~ 12-1-72 as arnendecl in subsection 2 to provide credit for 
• _ ·, .. !~_-:_ ~.--,~~ s ~- .,:' r·i !

1

~ ~~ n_ p 1~e s c ~:ten c: e c·.\1 .c~. l u.::1. ti D i-l , :11 -L (1 to :·d(l l~e tl-1 c 1--") Los cc lt to :i~ 

responsible for furnishing the court with the relevant informationo 
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'TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Chapter 34 Commitments t'o.the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

Section 6. Authority of the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections 

1. Subject to the provisions of a sentence which may be made 

pursuant to subsection three of section one, upon receiving a person 

committed to its custody under section one, section t'i;vo or section threi 

the Department shall place the person in a classification program, the 

aim of which-is to determine which institution or program available 

to the Department is most likely to insure the lawful conduct of such 

person upon his release from the custody of the Department. 

2. The Department shall, by regulation, provide for the classi-

fication process to include: 

A. An opportunity for the person being classified to com

municate, orally or in writing, concerning the program he 

is to be placed in; and 

B. A written statement from the Department to such person 

stating the classification decision that has been made, 

notifying him of his right to appeal under subsection 2C, 

and setting forth the reasons why he is being placed_ in a 

particular program; and 

C. An appeal of the classification decision to the Commis-

within 60 days from the time they are taken. 
\ 
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3. Upon completion\oJ the classification process, an.d subject 

• to the provisions of a sentence which may be made pursuant to sub

section three of section one, the Department may place a person 

committed to its ~ustody as follows: 

A. In a state institution, pursuant to the provisions of 

chapter 37; or 

Bo In a county jail, pursuant to the provisions of 

chapter 38; or 

C. .rn a program of community supervision pursuant :tq. th\:;t 

provisions of chapter 36. 
I 

4. Tranr.1£ers from one program to another shall be m~de pursuant 

to the provisions of. chapter 39. 

Approved 12-1-72 as 

\ ,,, 

ameAded 
\ 
'\ 

by addition 

-2r76-
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I 
J 

I 

of subsection 2C. 
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

. Chapter 34 Connnitment,s to the Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections· 

y 

Section 7. Release from Imprisonment: Community Supervision 

1. The Department of Mental Health and Corrections shall, 

in its discretion exercised pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 

36, release persons convicted of aggravated murder or murder and 

sentenced to imprisonment either 

·-------~A.- --a:t-Th; expiration of the minimum term specified in 

----the sentence; or:_ 
-------·· 

- ~---1:F.'c.-==t·r·there is a maximum term of years specified in the 

,., .... 

sentence, at any time prior to five years earlier than 

the expiration of such maximum term of years; or 

C. if the maximum period specified in the sentence is 

life, then at any time following expiration of the mini

mum term, or at any time if no minimum term is included 

in the sentence. 

Upon the release from imprisonment of any· "Jerson pursuant 

to subsection 1, the Department shall maintain him under its super

vision in the community for a period not to exceed five years; At 

any time during such five year period i'f the Departff nt detennines 

that the protection of the public no longer requires further super-

vision, it may terminate such supervision, in which event the max-

imum period of commitment specified in the sentence shall be 

deemed to have expired. 

I -277-
i 
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3. A person convicted of any crime other than aggravated 
\ 

murder or murder who ba's been committed to the custody of the 

Department, and placed thereupon by the Department in a state or 

county penal institution, shall be r~lease<l from such institution 

and be subject to supervision by the Department and remain in the 

custody of the Department as follows: 

A. If the maximum period of commitment set in the sen

tence is nine years or less, the period of community 

supervision shall be one-third of such maximum, so that 

in no event shall the release be delayed beyond the ex-

piration of two-thirds of the
1 

maximum; :;_,, 
1 

B. If the maximum period of commitment set in the sen-i 

t~nce i§ more than nine years but less than fifteen years, 

the period of community supervision shall be three years, 

so that in no event shall the release be delayed beyond 
\ 

three yeai\.prior to the expiration of the maximum; 

C. If the ~aximum period of corrnnitment set in the sen-
·\ 

tence is fifteen years or more, the period of community 

supervision shall be five years, so that in no event shall 

the release be delayed beyond five years prior to the 

expiration of the maximum. 

-2178..:.. 
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D. At any time during the period of community supervisio~-
\ 

provided for :in this subsection, the Department may term-

inate its supervision and custody if it determines that 

the protection of the public no longer re-quires furth~r 

supervision and custody, in whic:h event the maximum period 

of commitment specified in the sentence shall be deemed 

to have expired; provided, however, that no such termin

ation shall be made prior to the expiration of any minimum 

period of commitment included in the sentence. 

4. A person convicted of any crime other than aggravated 

murder or murder who has been committed to the custody of the 
I 

1 
Department, and made subject thereupon by the Department .to super:; 

vision in the corm\iunity, may subsequently be placed in a penal in

stitution pursuant to the provisions of chapter 36, section 6. In 

such cases the Department may release such a person from the insti-

tution prior to the 
\ 
L\Xpirat ion 

\ . 

of the maximum period set in the sen-

tence and supervise hi'tn in the community until expiration of the 
\ 

maximum period, or it may delay release until expiration of the 

maximum period. 

5. As used in this section, "thereupon" means upon the com

pletion of the classification process provided for in section 6. 

' 6. All releo.ses from institutions wbich are not made mandnto1:·y 
I 

by this section shall be made pursuant to the provisions of chapter 

36. 
A d 12-l.J["·"72. Subsection/+ has been modified by addition of !2:]212£ 0 ~!:: 
the last clause in order to clarify the choices open to the DcpartillC 
Subsection 6 has be.en added as an ~ppropr:i.ate cross-reference• - 2'19.-
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM ----~-~---~-~-·---··-·---~-~--"'·~·--~-,.~~----

1, A person who has been convicted of any crime, except 

aggravated murder OJ'." murder may be sentenced to probation or uncon .. 

ditional discharge, unless the court finds that 

A. there :i.rJ undue risk that during the period of proba

tion the convicted person would commit another crime; or 

B. the convicted person is in need of correctional 

treatment that can be provided most effectively by com

mitment to the Department of Mental Health and Corrections; 

or 

C. such a sentence would diminish the gravity of the 

crime for which he was convicted. 

2, A convicted person who is eligible for sentence under this 

chapter, as provided in subsection 1, shall be sentenced to proba-

tion if he is in need of the supervision~ guidance, assistance or 

direction that probation can provide. If there is no such need, 

and no proper purpose would be served by imposing any condition or 

supervision on his release, he shall be sentenced to an unconditional 

discharge. A sentence of unconditional discharge is for all pur

poses a final judgment of conviction. 

AEr:'J?Oved _1_2··.15 _72. With modification in introductory part of 
subsection 1 to take account of new offense of aggravated murder 
and minor word modification in lC to conform with chapter 31,section 
subsection 7. -280-
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TITIE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTEM 

Section 2. Period of Probation: Modification and Dischar 

1. A person convicted of a class A or class B crime may be 

placed on probation for a period not to exceed three years; for 

class C crime, for a period not to exceed two years; and for a 

class D crime, for a period not to exceed one year. 

a 

2. During the period of probation specified in the sentence 

made pursuant to subsection 1, and upon application of a person 

on probation, his probation officer, or upon its own motion, the 

court may, after a hearing upon notice to the probation officer and 

the person on pro hat ion, modify the requirements imposed, add f-t..11> 

ther requirements authorized by section 3, or relieve the person 

on probation of any requirement that, in its opinion, imposes an 

unreasonable burden on him. 

3. On application of the probation officer, or of the person 

on probation, or on its own motion, the court may terminate a 

period of probation and discharge the convicted person at any time 

earlier than that provided in the sentence made pursuant to sub

section 1 if warranted by the conduct of such person. Such termin

ation and discharge shall serve to reJ.ieve the person on probation 

of, any obligations imposed by the sentence of probation. 

-2131-
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SYSTE"M 

Ch ter 32 Probation and Unconditional Discha 

Section 3. Conditions of Probation 

1. If the court imposes a sentence of probation, it shall 

attach such conditions, as authorized by this section, as it deems 

to be reasonable and appropriate to assist the convicted person to 

lead a la:w~abicling life. 

2. As a condition of probation, the court in its sentence may 

require the convicted person: 

A. to support his dependents and to meet his family res

ponsibilities; 

B. to devote himself to an approved employment or occu·~ 

C. to undergo, as an out-patient, available medical or 

psychiatric treatmenS or to enter and remain, as a vol

untary patient, in a specified institution when required 

for that purpose. Failure to comply with this condition 

shall be considered only as a violation of probation and 

shall not, in itself, authorize involuntary treatment or 

hospitalization. 

D. to pursue a prescribed secular course of study or 

vocational training; 

-282-
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E. to refrain from criminal conduct or from frequenting 

unlawful places or consorting with specified persons; 

F. to refrain from possessing any firearm oi:- other dan-

gerous weapon; 

G. to make restitution, in whole or in part according to 

the resources of the convicted person, to the victim or 

victims of his crime, or to the county where the offense 

is prosecuted ~,ere the identity of the victim or victims 

cannot be ascerta:i.Ded. As used in this subsection, 

11 restitution 11 includes the money equivalent: of property 

taken from the vict~n,or property destroyed or otherwise 

broken or harmed, and out-of-pocket losses attributable 

to the crime, such as medical expenses or loss of earnings. 

H. to remain within the jurisdiction of the court unless 

permission to leave temporarily is granted in writing by 

the probation officer, and to notify the court or the 

probation officer of any change in his address or his 

employment; 

I. to refrain from drug abuse and excessive use of 

alcohol; 

J. to report as directed to the court or the probation 

officer, to ans·wer all reasonable inquiries by the proba

ti.on officer and to permit the officer to visit him at 

reasonable times at his home or elr.,ewhere; 

-283-
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K. to pay a fine as authorized by chapter 35. 

L. to satisfy any other conditions reasonably related 

to the rehabil:Ltation of the convicted person or the 

public safety or security. 

3. The convicted person shall be given a written statement 

setting forth the particu.lar conditions on which he :Ls released 

on probation, and he shall then be given an opportunity to address 

the court on these conditions if he so requests at the time. 

6Jn?-1.:C2.:~-~~~--l.].:-~l~:}_;. As amended by providing for obtaining written 
permif, s ion to leave the jurisdiction in subsection 2H, and minor 
wording changes in subsections 2G and 21. Amended further 12--15- 72 
to clarify 2C concerning voluntary treatment and hospitalization; 
to have 2G depend on financial abil:Lty and to have restitution 
include damaged property; and to insert 2IC 

-284-
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TITLE D3 THE SENTENCING SY~~;TEM 

ter 32 Probation and Unconditional~>isc~arg~ 

Section 4. Probation Revocation 

1. At any time before the discharge of the person on probation 

or the termination of the period of probation, if the probation 

officer has probable cause to believe that there has been a viola

tion of a condition of probation, the officer may apply to any court 

for a stnrnnons ordering the person to appear before the court for a 

hearing on the violation, The application. for su1m11ons shall include 

a statement of the:: facts and conduct allegedly constituting the 

violation of probation. The person on probation shall be furnished 

a copy of the application by the probation officer. 

2. Upon the receipt of the application provided for in 

subsection 1 the court may, in its d:Lscret:Lon: 

A. issue the summons and orde:c a hea;ring on th2 allega·~ 

tions, or deny the application and order the person on 

probation released fOJ:-thwith if he has been arrested on 

the allegations; or 

B. if it is not the court which imposed the probation 

sentence, transfer the proceedings to such court which 

shall then proceed pursuant to this section. 

-265-
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C. If a hearing is ordered, the person on probation 

shall be notified, and the court, including the court 

to which the proceedings may have been transferred, may 

issue a warrant for his arrest and order him committed, 

with or without bail, pending the hearing. 

3. If a hearing is held, the person on probation shall be 

afforded the opportrn1ity to confront and cross-examine witnesses 

against him, to present evidence on h:Ls own behalf, and to be 

represented by counsel. If he cannot afford counsel, the court 

shall appoint counsel for him. 

L,... When the alleged violation constitutes a crime, 

A. if the. court hearing the violation is a District 

Court, it may 

1. accept a plea of guilty or ~9.l:__12_ contencl~re to 

such crime, provided all the requirements :for accept·· 

ing such pleas are complied with; or 

2. if it has jurisdiction to try such crime, revoke 

probation if it finds by a preponderance of the evi

dence that the person on probation committed the 

crime, or it may order him tried for such crime; or 

3. order the allegation of such new crime to be 

broup;ht before the Superior Court, if it does not 

have jurisdiction to try such crime. 

-2136-
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B. If the court hearing the violation is a Superior 

Court~ it may 

1. accept a plea of guilty or _i::!:_OlQ_ ~!)ntenclere to 

crime, provided all the requirements for accepting 

such pleas are cornplied ·with; or 

2. revoke probation if it finds by a preponderance 

of the evidence ~1at the person on probation com

mitted the crime; or 

3. order the person tried for such crime. 

5. If the alleged violation does not constitute a crime and 

the court finds that the person has inexcusably failed to comply 

with a requirement imposed as a condition of probation, it may 

revoke probation, In such case, the court may impose any sentence 

tbat might have been imposed originally. 

6. If the person on probation is convicted of a new criroe 

during the period of probation, the court may sentence him for such 

crime and revoke probation and impose any sentence for the original 

crime that might have been imposed originally, subject to the 

provisions of section 5 of chapter 31. 

~~proved 12---1~_:_L_~, With amendments to section 2 which permit the 
-court hearing the probation revocation to commit with or without 
bail and deleting any reference to such cormnitrnents by the court 
which will hear the new crime. Section L~ has been modified with .. 
out any substantive change so as to segregate the provisions 
relating to District Courts from thosi relating to Superior Court. 
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TITLE D2 SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSES 

Chapter ~22 Offenses Against~ t~he Person 

Section L Agq;ravated Murder 
-~ .. -~--------=--~-,_,_,- '~'J,,-:;;, .. --~,~---~ ___ ,...__._~ -~-· 

1. A person is guilty of aggravated murder if he cormnits 

A 

murder, a.s defined in Section 2 and, at the time of his actions, 

one or more of the circumstances enumerated in subsection 2 was 

in fact presento 

2. The circumstances referred to in subsection 1 are: 

A. The rrrm-:-deT. \vas cornrnitted by a person under sentence 

for murder or aggravated murder. 

B. The person had previously been convicted of a crime 

involving the use of serious violence to any person. 

C. The person knowingly created a great risk of death 

to many persons. 

D. The murder was committed for the purpose of avoiding 

or preventing lawful arrest or effecting an escape from 

lawful custody. 

E. The murder was committed for pecuniary gain. 

F. The person knowingly inflicted great physical suffer

ing on the victimo 

3. An indictment for aggravated murder must allege one or 

more of the circumstances enumerated in subsection 2. 

4. Tbe court or jury before which any person indicted for 

aggravated murder is tried may find him guilty of a violation of 

sections 2, 3, 4 or 5. -288-
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5. Upon an indictment for aggravated w1rder, the defendant 

may plead guilty to aggravated murder or to any crime listed in 

subsection l1., and the plea rnay specify the sentence to the same 

extent as it may be fixed by the court upon conviction after a 

plea of not guilty. Any such plea wist be accepted by the attorney 

for the state and approved by the court in open court before it 

shall become effective. If so accepted and approved, the defendant 

cannot: be sentenced to a punishment more severe than that specified 

in the plea. If such plea is not accepted by the state and approved 

by the court, the plea shall be deemed withdrawn and the defendant 

may then enter such plea or pleas as would other*ise have been 

available. If such plea is deemed withdrawn, it may not be received 

in evidence in any criminal or civil action, or proceeding of any 

nature . 

. 6. The sentence for aggravated murder shall be as authorized 

in chapter 34. 

Approved 12= l·~ 7 2 As amended bv de letin2: in 2A the reference to 9. 

p_erson confined in a penal institution; - in 2R bv deleting the. 
inclusion of crimes involving threat of violence; and in 2F by ne.w 
wording ,vithout any substantive change. 
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SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSES 

Chapter 22 Offenses Against the Person 

Section 2. Murder 

A 

1. A person is guilty of murder if he causes the death of 

another intending to cause such death, or knowing that death will 

almost certainly result from his conduct. 

2. The court or jury before which any person indicted for 

murder is tried may find him guilty of a violation of sections· 

3, 4, 5 or 6. 

3. Upon an indictment for murder, the defendent may plead 

guilty to murder or to any crime listed in subsection 2, and the 

plea may specify the sentence to the same extent as it may be fixed 

by the court upon conviction after a plea of not guilty. Any such 

plea must h_ave been accepted by the attorney for the state and must 

be approved by the court in open court before it shall become effec

tive. If so accepted and approved, the defendent cannot be sentenced 

to a punishment more severe than that specified in the plea. If 

such plea is not accepted by the state and approved by the court, 

the plea shall be deemed withdrawn and the defendent may then enter 

such plea or pleas as would otherwise have been available. If such 

plea is deemed withdrawn, it may not be received in evidence in any 

criminal or civil action, or proceeding of any nature. The plea 
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rnade by the clc~fendenl under this su'.bsect:Lon shall not be a matter 

of public record unless and until it is approved by the court. 

L,L, Tbe sentence for murder shall be as authoi:ized in 

chapter 34. 

Ayprov~d lJ-)-5_-)2. 1-vith addition of last sentence in subsection 3 
and renumbering of sec tior0 refe:cred to in sub sec ti.on 2. 
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TITLF'. D2 SUB:3TANTIVE OJi'FEN~:ES 

!:er 22 Offenses /1 :Lnst the Person 

Sect:i.yr~. !~. _Manslaughte_r 

1. A pen:;on is guilty of mans laughteJ: if he: 

A. recklessly causes the death of another buman being 

by acting in d:Ls:ccgard of an awarenGss he lias that his 

conduct ~.vill c:reate the r:l[:;k of sucb death~ provided tbat 

his disregard of that gross deviatJ.on from the 

standard of care that a. reasonable person would observe 

in his situation; or 

B, causes the death of another h1..1man being under circurn·· 

stancc:3 \vhich would be aggravated murder or rnurder, 

except that he causes the death under the influence of 

extreme emotional disturbance or extreme mental retarda-

tion. The defendent shall prove by a preponderance of 

the evidence the presence and influence of such extreme 

emotional disturbance. Evidence of extreme emotional 

disturbance may □ ot be introduced by the defendent unless 

the defendent at the time of entering b.is plea of not 

guilty or within ten days thereafter or at such later 

time as the court may for cause permit, files written 

notice of his intention to introduce such evidence. 
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I 
1.-\ 

In any event, the court sha.11 allow the prosecution a reasonable 

time after sa:l.cl notice to prepare for trial, or a reasonable con· 

tirruance during trial, 

2, a class B crime, except that if it occurs 

as the result of the reckless operation of a motor vehicle, it is 

a class C crime, 

Approved 12.-15-"72. With deLLnition of recklE!Ssness added in lA, 
and 11 extTerne mental retardationn in.serLecl ii-J. lB, 
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